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46th - Tafsir Surah Al Ahqaf (The Dunes)
1} }ﺣﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:1]
Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 1.
2} ب ِﻣَﻦ ا ﱠ ِ اْﻟﻌَِﺰﯾِﺰ اْﻟَﺤِﻜﯿِﻢ
ِ }ﺗ َْﻨِﺰﯾُﻞ اْﻟِﻜﺘ َﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:2]
Refer to the commentary of Zumar: 1 and 2; Zukhruf: 2 to 4.
3} ﺿﻮَن
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
}َﻣﺎ َﺧﻠَْﻘﻨَﺎ اﻟ ﱠ
ُ ﻋﱠﻤﺎ أ ُْﻧِﺬُروا ُﻣْﻌِﺮ
َ ﺴﻤﻰ ۚ َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا
َ ﻖ َوأ ََﺟٍﻞ ُﻣ
َ ت َواْﻷ َْر
ِ ّ ض َوَﻣﺎ ﺑَْﯿﻨَُﮭَﻤﺎ ِإﱠﻻ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:3]
Refer to Ibrahim: 2.
Everything made by Allah has a just purpose to be fulfilled. Nothing is permanent in this world.
Everything is for an appointed term and to pass away after it has fulfilled its purpose, but
disbelievers turn away from what they are warned.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
In the beginning of surah al Jathiyah man has been invited to reflect on the signs found in creation
and in this surah the purposefulness of the creation has been asserted.
ب ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒِﻞ َٰھﺬَا أ َْو أ َﺛ َﺎَرٍة ِﻣْﻦ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
ض أ َْم ﻟَُﮭْﻢ ِﺷْﺮٌك ِﻓﻲ اﻟ ﱠ
ُ ﻗُْﻞ أ ََرأ َْﯾﺘ ُْﻢ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َْﺪ
ٍ ت ۖ اﺋْﺘ ُﻮِﻧﻲ ِﺑِﻜﺘ َﺎ
ِ ﻋﻮَن ِﻣْﻦ دُوِن ا ﱠ ِ أ َُروِﻧﻲ َﻣﺎذَا َﺧﻠَﻘُﻮا ِﻣَﻦ اْﻷ َْر
4} ﺻﺎِدِﻗﯿَﻦ
َ }ِﻋْﻠٍﻢ ِإْن ُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:4]
Refer to Fatir : 40.
The false gods the polytheists worship either do not exist, or they are ordinary mortals. They
neither create or originate anything on earth, nor have they a share in the creation and working of the
universe, nor do they have a book from the supreme Lord to guide mankind. The prophets or
messengers of Allah have such authority, and they bring evidence of the true God.
The fact is that falsehood is delusion.
As the polytheists worship false gods, a large majority of Muslims follow false leaders, though the
true guides have been identified by Allah and the Holy Prophet. See "Essential for the readers of the
Quran", commentary of al Fatihah: 6 and 7; Baqarah: 2 to 5, 30 to 39, 48, 124, 143, Ali Imran: 101 to
115, 61; Bara-at (introduction), Yunus : 35: Rad: 7; Sad: 67 to 79, 86; Shura: 23; Saba: 47; Furqan
57; Ahzab: 33 and many other verses.
َ ﻋﺎِﺋِﮭْﻢ
5} ﻏﺎِﻓﻠُﻮَن
ُ ﺿﱡﻞ ِﻣﱠﻤْﻦ ﯾَْﺪ
ُ ﻋﻮ ِﻣْﻦ دُوِن ا ﱠ ِ َﻣْﻦ َﻻ ﯾَْﺴﺘ َِﺠﯿ
َ َ }َوَﻣْﻦ أ
َ ُﻋْﻦ د
َ ﺐ ﻟَﮫُ ِإﻟَٰﻰ ﯾَْﻮِم اْﻟِﻘﯿَﺎَﻣِﺔ َوُھْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:5]
If man worships his own self, his faculties will bear witness against him (Ha Mim: 20 to 22), if he

worships men of God like Isa, they will disown him (Ma-idah: 11 and 117), if he worships angels,
they will disown him (Saba 40 and 41); and even Shaytan will refuse to accept that it was he who led
them astray.
6} س َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ﻟَُﮭْﻢ أ َْﻋﺪَاًء َوَﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ِﺑِﻌﺒَﺎدَِﺗِﮭْﻢ َﻛﺎِﻓِﺮﯾَﻦ
ُ }َوِإذَا ُﺣِﺸَﺮ اﻟﻨﱠﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:6] (see commentary for verse 5)
ٍ ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ آﯾَﺎﺗ ُﻨَﺎ ﺑَﯿِّﻨَﺎ
7} ﻖ ﻟَﱠﻤﺎ َﺟﺎَءُھْﻢ َٰھﺬَا ِﺳْﺤٌﺮ ُﻣِﺒﯿٌﻦ
َ }َوِإذَا ﺗ ُﺘْﻠَٰﻰ
ِ ّ ت ﻗَﺎَل اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ِﻟْﻠَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:7]
Refer to the commentary of Anam 7 to 10 Hud : 7 ; Anbiya : 41 ; Saba : 4 ; Saffat : 12 to 15.
ﺷِﮭﯿﺪًا ﺑَْﯿِﻨﻲ َوﺑَْﯿﻨَُﻜْﻢ ۖ َوُھَﻮ اْﻟﻐَﻔُﻮُر
َ ﻀﻮَن ِﻓﯿِﮫ ۖ َﻛﻔَٰﻰ ِﺑِﮫ
َ ِ أ َْم ﯾَﻘُﻮﻟُﻮَن اْﻓﺘ ََﺮاهُ ۖ ﻗُْﻞ ِإِن اْﻓﺘ ََﺮْﯾﺘ ُﮫُ ﻓََﻼ ﺗ َْﻤِﻠُﻜﻮَن ِﻟﻲ ِﻣَﻦ ا ﱠ
ُ ﺷْﯿﺌ ًﺎ ۖ ُھَﻮ أ َْﻋﻠَُﻢ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﺗ ُِﻔﯿ
8} }اﻟﱠﺮِﺣﯿُﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:8]
All impostors come to an evil end.
ُ }ﻗُْﻞ َﻣﺎ ُﻛْﻨ
9} ﻲ َوَﻣﺎ أ َﻧَﺎ ِإﱠﻻ ﻧَِﺬﯾٌﺮ ُﻣِﺒﯿٌﻦ
ً ﺖ ِﺑْﺪ
ُ ﻋﺎ ِﻣَﻦ اﻟﱡﺮ
ﺳِﻞ َوَﻣﺎ أ َْدِري َﻣﺎ ﯾُْﻔﻌَُﻞ ِﺑﻲ َوَﻻ ِﺑُﻜْﻢ ۖ ِإْن أ َﺗ ﱠِﺒُﻊ ِإﱠﻻ َﻣﺎ ﯾُﻮَﺣٰﻰ ِإﻟَ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:9]
The Holy Prophet taught and preached the unity of Allah to mankind. All other prophets had also
brought the same eternal truth.
"I follow not anything but that which is revealed to me" confirms that every word and deed of the
Holy Prophet was in strict compliance of Allah's will.
Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 40 and 253 for the references in the Bible concerning the
advent of the Holy Prophet.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
As said in Araf : 188 and other verses the prophets of Allah did not receive information or
knowledge from any worldly source. They were endowed with divine wisdom.
ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ِﻣﺜِْﻠِﮫ ﻓَﺂَﻣَﻦ َواْﺳﺘ َْﻜﺒَْﺮﺗ ُْﻢ ۖ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ َ َﻻ ﯾَْﮭِﺪي اْﻟﻘَْﻮَم
َ َﺷِﮭﺪ
َ ﻗُْﻞ أ ََرأ َْﯾﺘ ُْﻢ ِإْن َﻛﺎَن ِﻣْﻦ ِﻋْﻨِﺪ ا ﱠ ِ َوَﻛﻔَْﺮﺗ ُْﻢ ِﺑِﮫ َو
َ ﺷﺎِھﺪٌ ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَِﻨﻲ ِإْﺳَﺮاِﺋﯿَﻞ
}اﻟ ﱠ
10} ﻈﺎِﻟِﻤﯿَﻦ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:10]
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
This verse refers to Musa, as a witness of the Holy Prophet's divine mission, who gave the glad
tidings of the advent of the Holy Prophet, also confirmed by Isa. Refer to the commentary of Baqarah:
40 and 253 for their testimony.
11} ﺴﯿَﻘُﻮﻟُﻮَن َٰھﺬَا ِإْﻓٌﻚ ﻗَِﺪﯾٌﻢ
َ َﺳﺒَﻘُﻮﻧَﺎ ِإﻟَْﯿِﮫ ۚ َوِإْذ ﻟَْﻢ ﯾَْﮭﺘ َﺪُوا ِﺑِﮫ ﻓ
َ }َوﻗَﺎَل اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ِﻟﻠﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا ﻟَْﻮ َﻛﺎَن َﺧْﯿًﺮا َﻣﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:11]
A great many of the early Muslims were mostly poor. The spiritually blind disbelievers despised
them; and out of self-conceit rejected the truth on the foolish argument that if Islam had any good they
would have been the first to embrace it.
َ ﻋَﺮِﺑﯿﺎ ِﻟﯿُْﻨِﺬَر اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ
12} ظﻠَُﻤﻮا َوﺑُْﺸَﺮٰى ِﻟْﻠُﻤْﺤِﺴِﻨﯿَﻦ
ٌ ﺳٰﻰ ِإَﻣﺎًﻣﺎ َوَرْﺣَﻤﺔً ۚ َوَٰھﺬَا ِﻛﺘ َﺎ
ُ }َوِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒِﻠِﮫ ِﻛﺘ َﺎ
َ ﺴ ﺎﻧً ﺎ
َ ﺼ ِﺪٌّق ِﻟ
َ ب ُﻣﻮ
َ ب ُﻣ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:12]
The last revealed book which was a code of life (shari-ah) was the book of Musa, Tawrat; for the
Injil was not a code, but merely precepts to wipe out the corruption that had crept in.

Isa said:
"Think not that I have come to destroy the law or the prophets. I have not come to destroy, but to
fulfil." (Matthew 5: 17)
All the prophets of Allah preached the unity of Allah.
The Quran confirms the law of Musa in Arabic language.
Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 255 for the references from the Old and the New Testaments.
13} ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ َوَﻻ ُھْﻢ ﯾَْﺤَﺰﻧُﻮَن
ٌ }ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َرﺑﱡﻨَﺎ ا ﱠ ُ ﺛ ُﱠﻢ اْﺳﺘ َﻘَﺎُﻣﻮا ﻓََﻼ َﺧْﻮ
َ ف
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:13]
To say "Our Lord is Allah" means that Allah will have our exclusive devotion. To put into practice
the verbal declaration confirms the faith. In every walk of life it should be proved by righteous deeds,
attachment with the truth and the truthful .
The greatest example of remaining steadfast on the right path in the hour of most arduous trial was
set by Imam Husayn and his comrades in Karbala.
14} ب اْﻟَﺠﻨﱠِﺔ َﺧﺎِﻟِﺪﯾَﻦ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ َﺟَﺰاًء ِﺑَﻤﺎ َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ﯾَْﻌَﻤﻠُﻮَن
ُ ﺻَﺤﺎ
ْ َ }أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ أ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:14]
ُ َ ﺷْﮭًﺮا ۚ َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ِإذَا ﺑَﻠََﻎ أ
ﺷﺪﱠهُ َوﺑَﻠََﻎ أ َْرﺑَِﻌﯿَﻦ
َ ﺼﺎﻟُﮫُ ﺛ ََﻼﺛ ُﻮَن
َوَو ﱠ
َ ﺴﺎﻧًﺎ ۖ َﺣَﻤﻠَﺘْﮫُ أ ُﱡﻣﮫُ ُﻛْﺮًھﺎ َوَو
َ ﺴﺎَن ِﺑَﻮاِﻟﺪَْﯾِﮫ ِإْﺣ
َ ﺻْﯿﻨَﺎ ا ْ ِﻹْﻧ
َ ﺿﻌَﺘْﮫُ ُﻛْﺮًھﺎ ۖ َوَﺣْﻤﻠُﮫُ َوِﻓ
ﱠ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
ُ
ُ
ْ
ُ ﺻِﻠْﺢ ِﻟﻲ ِﻓﻲ ذِّرﯾﱠِﺘﻲ ۖ ِإﻧِّﻲ ﺗْﺒ
ﺖ
َ ب أْوِزْﻋِﻨﻲ أْن أْﺷﻜَﺮ ِﻧْﻌَﻤﺘ ََﻚ اﻟِﺘﻲ أﻧﻌَْﻤ
ْ ﺿﺎهُ َوأ
ِ ّ ﺳﻨَﺔً ﻗَﺎَل َر
َ ﺻﺎِﻟًﺤﺎ ﺗ َْﺮ
َ ﻲ َو
َ ﺖ
َ
َ ي َوأْن أْﻋَﻤَﻞ
ﻋﻠٰﻰ َواِﻟﺪَ ﱠ
ﻋﻠ ﱠ
ْ
15} }ِإﻟَْﯿَﻚ َوِإﻧِّﻲ ِﻣَﻦ اﻟُﻤْﺴِﻠِﻤﯿَﻦ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:15]
Refer to the commentary of Ankabut: 8; Luqman: 14;and Baqarah: 233.
The maximum period of breast-feeding is 2 years by which time the first dentition is ordinarily
completed in a human child. The minimum period of human gestation is 6 months. After deducting 6
months from the 30 months mentioned in this verse 24 months remain as the time of weaning at the age
of 2 years.
Ihsan is not repayment. It implies initiative in doing good without expecting a return.
40 is the normal age of the maturity of intellectual faculties. At this age man begins to look to his
growing children, and, if he is a believer, present them to the Lord with confidence.
16} ﻋﺪُوَن
ْ َ ﺳﯿِّﺌ َﺎِﺗِﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ أ
ّ ِ ب اْﻟَﺠﻨﱠِﺔ ۖ َوْﻋﺪَ اﻟ
ِ ﺻَﺤﺎ
َ ق اﻟﱠِﺬي َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ﯾُﻮ
َ ﻋِﻤﻠُﻮا َوﻧَﺘ ََﺠﺎَوُز
َ ﺴَﻦ َﻣﺎ
َ }أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﻧَﺘ َﻘَﺒﱠُﻞ
َ ﻋْﻦ
َ ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ أ َْﺣ
ِ ﺼْﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:16]
Refer to Ankabut: 7.
ﺖ اْﻟﻘُُﺮوُن ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒِﻠﻲ َوُھَﻤﺎ ﯾَْﺴﺘ َِﻐﯿﺜ َﺎِن ا ﱠ َ َوْﯾﻠََﻚ آِﻣْﻦ ِإﱠن َوْﻋﺪَ ا ﱠ ِ َﺣﱞﻖ ﻓَﯿَﻘُﻮُل َﻣﺎ
ٍ ّ ُ َواﻟﱠِﺬي ﻗَﺎَل ِﻟَﻮاِﻟﺪَْﯾِﮫ أ
ِ َف ﻟَُﻜَﻤﺎ أ َﺗ َِﻌﺪَاِﻧِﻨﻲ أ َْن أ ُْﺧَﺮَج َوﻗَْﺪ َﺧﻠ
17} ﺳﺎِطﯿُﺮ اْﻷ َﱠوِﻟﯿَﻦ
َ َ }َٰھﺬَا ِإﱠﻻ أ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:17]
See commentary of An-am: 25.
ْ َﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭُﻢ اْﻟﻘَْﻮُل ِﻓﻲ أ َُﻣٍﻢ ﻗَْﺪ َﺧﻠ
18} ﺖ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒِﻠِﮭْﻢ ِﻣَﻦ اْﻟِﺠِّﻦ َوا ْ ِﻹْﻧِﺲ ۖ ِإﻧﱠُﮭْﻢ َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا َﺧﺎِﺳِﺮﯾَﻦ
َ }أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﺣﱠﻖ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:18] (see commentary for verse 17)
ْ ُﻋِﻤﻠُﻮا ۖ َوِﻟﯿَُﻮﻓِّﯿَُﮭْﻢ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ َوُھْﻢ َﻻ ﯾ
ٌ }َوِﻟُﻜٍّﻞ دََرَﺟﺎ
19} ﻈﻠَُﻤﻮَن
َ ت ِﻣﱠﻤﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:19]
Refer to Qasas: 84.
The return of evil will be exactly according to the degree of evil, neither less nor more; but the

reward of good deeds will be far more than their merits, on account of the unbounded mercy of the
Lord.
َ ﻋﻠَﻰ اﻟﻨﱠﺎِر أ َْذَھْﺒﺘ ُْﻢ
ب اْﻟُﮭﻮِن ِﺑَﻤﺎ ُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ
ُ َوﯾَْﻮَم ﯾُْﻌَﺮ
َ طﯿِّﺒَﺎِﺗُﻜْﻢ ِﻓﻲ َﺣﯿَﺎِﺗُﻜُﻢ اﻟﺪﱡْﻧﯿَﺎ َواْﺳﺘ َْﻤﺘ َْﻌﺘ ُْﻢ ِﺑَﮭﺎ ﻓَﺎْﻟﯿَْﻮَم ﺗ ُْﺠَﺰْوَن
َ ض اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا
َ ﻋﺬَا
ْ
َ
ْ
20} ﺴﻘُﻮَن
ُ ﻖ َوِﺑَﻤﺎ ُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ ﺗ َْﻔ
ِ }ﺗ َْﺴﺘ َْﻜِﺒُﺮوَن ِﻓﻲ اﻷْر
ِ ّ ض ِﺑﻐَْﯿِﺮ اﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:20]
The disbelievers grabbed at the good things in the life of the world, being greedy of them, seeking
them as end in itself, sacrificing good for evil. On the day of judgement they will be told: "You took
your choice, and you must pay the price. You did wrong in a rebellious spirit and prided yourselves
on your evildoing, not unintentionally or out of ignorance, but constantly and with a determined
purpose. Now you will be humbled and disgraced as a fitting punishment." The Holy Prophet, Imam
Ali, Bibi Fatimah and their progeny, the divinely chosen guides of the believers, on the other hand,
have set exemplary life style in the light of Baqarah: 2 to 5 and 177, so that their followers may
achieve success in the life of hereafter. Their life accounts show us that whatever possessions they
had were spent in the cause of Allah for the welfare of the people. They made a willing choice of
simple and austere life style because the pleasures of the world had no attraction for them at all.
ب ﯾَْﻮٍم
ِ َف َوﻗَْﺪ َﺧﻠ
ِ ﻋﺎٍد ِإْذ أ َْﻧﺬََر ﻗَْﻮَﻣﮫُ ِﺑﺎْﻷ َْﺣﻘَﺎ
ُ ﺖ اﻟﻨﱡﺬُُر ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَْﯿِﻦ ﯾَﺪَْﯾِﮫ َوِﻣْﻦ َﺧْﻠِﻔِﮫ أ َﱠﻻ ﺗ َْﻌﺒُﺪُوا ِإﱠﻻ ا ﱠ َ ِإﻧِّﻲ أ ََﺧﺎ
َ ﻋﻠَْﯿُﻜْﻢ
َ ف
َ َواْذُﻛْﺮ أ ََﺧﺎ
َ ﻋﺬَا
21} ﻋِﻈﯿٍﻢ
َ }
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:21]
Refer to the commentary of Araf: 65 to 72; Hud: 50 to 60; Shu-ara: 123 to 140.
Ahqaf, plural of hiqf (a heap of sand), refers to the long and winding tracts of sandhills adjoining
Hadhramawt and Yaman.
Prophet Hud who was raised among the people of Ad was not a stranger but one of their own
brethren, as the Holy Prophet was to the Quraysh. The people of Ad were too much involved in their
evil ways and worshipped false gods. Therefore they belied the messenger of Allah who told them
not to worship any one other than Allah. Mockingly they challenged him to bring on the threatened
punishment. It was not for the messenger, but for Allah, to bring on the punishment. The punishment at
last came. They wanted rain. There was a cloud in the sky. The thought it would rain and irrigate their
land. But no! It was a tremendous hurricane. Its fury destroyed everything in its path. They were
wiped out. Nothing was to be seen-the ruins of their habitations were covered by the heaps of sand,
and their dead bodies buried under them.
22} ﺼﺎِدِﻗﯿَﻦ
َ ﻋْﻦ آِﻟَﮭِﺘﻨَﺎ ﻓَﺄ ِْﺗﻨَﺎ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﺗ َِﻌﺪُﻧَﺎ ِإْن ُﻛْﻨ
ﺖ ِﻣَﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
َ }ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا أ َِﺟﺌْﺘ َﻨَﺎ ِﻟﺘ َﺄ ِْﻓَﻜﻨَﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:22] (see commentary for verse 21)
ُ }ﻗَﺎَل ِإﻧﱠَﻤﺎ اْﻟِﻌْﻠُﻢ ِﻋْﻨﺪَ ا ﱠ ِ َوأ ُﺑَ ِﻠّﻐُُﻜْﻢ َﻣﺎ أ ُْرِﺳْﻠ
23} ﺖ ِﺑِﮫ َو ٰﻟَِﻜﻨِّﻲ أ ََراُﻛْﻢ ﻗَْﻮًﻣﺎ ﺗ َْﺠَﮭﻠُﻮَن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:23] (see commentary for verse 21)
24} ب أ َِﻟﯿٌﻢ
ٌ ﻋﺬَا
ً ﻋﺎِر
ٌ ﻋﺎِر
َ ض ُﻣْﻤِﻄُﺮﻧَﺎ ۚ ﺑَْﻞ ُھَﻮ َﻣﺎ اْﺳﺘ َْﻌَﺠْﻠﺘ ُْﻢ ِﺑِﮫ ۖ ِرﯾٌﺢ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ
َ ﺿﺎ ُﻣْﺴﺘ َْﻘِﺒَﻞ أ َْوِدﯾَِﺘِﮭْﻢ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا َٰھﺬَا
َ ُ}ﻓَﻠَﱠﻤﺎ َرأ َْوه
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:24] (see commentary for verse 21)
25} ﺴﺎِﻛﻨُُﮭْﻢ ۚ َﻛ ٰﺬَِﻟَﻚ ﻧَْﺠِﺰي اْﻟﻘَْﻮَم اْﻟُﻤْﺠِﺮِﻣﯿَﻦ
َ }ﺗ ُﺪَِّﻣُﺮ ُﻛﱠﻞ
ْ َ ﺷْﻲٍء ِﺑﺄ َْﻣِﺮ َر ِﺑَّﮭﺎ ﻓَﺄ
َ ﺻﺒَُﺤﻮا َﻻ ﯾَُﺮٰى ِإﱠﻻ َﻣ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:25] (see commentary for verse 21)
ﺷْﻲٍء ِإْذ
َ ﺼﺎُرُھْﻢ َوَﻻ أ َْﻓِﺌﺪَﺗ ُُﮭْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ
َ ﺼﺎًرا َوأ َْﻓِﺌﺪَة ً ﻓََﻤﺎ أ َْﻏﻨَٰﻰ
َ ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ
َ َوﻟَﻘَْﺪ َﻣﱠﻜﻨﱠﺎُھْﻢ ِﻓﯿَﻤﺎ ِإْن َﻣﱠﻜﻨﱠﺎُﻛْﻢ ِﻓﯿِﮫ َوَﺟﻌَْﻠﻨَﺎ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ ﺳْﻤﻌُُﮭْﻢ َوَﻻ أ َْﺑ
َ ﺳْﻤﻌًﺎ َوأ َْﺑ
26} ت ا ﱠ ِ َوَﺣﺎَق ِﺑِﮭْﻢ َﻣﺎ َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ِﺑِﮫ ﯾَْﺴﺘ َْﮭِﺰﺋ ُﻮَن
ِ }َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ﯾَْﺠَﺤﺪُوَن ِﺑﺂﯾَﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:26]
The people of Ad, Thamud and other settlements in the Arabian peninsula were more advanced in

science and culture than the Makkans, but were destroyed when they belied the messengers of Allah
and the message, because the false gods they worshipped could not protect then as they were figments
of their imagination.
27} ت ﻟَﻌَﻠﱠُﮭْﻢ ﯾَْﺮِﺟﻌُﻮَن
ِ ﺻﱠﺮْﻓﻨَﺎ اْﻵﯾَﺎ
َ }َوﻟَﻘَْﺪ أ َْھﻠَْﻜﻨَﺎ َﻣﺎ َﺣْﻮﻟَُﻜْﻢ ِﻣَﻦ اْﻟﻘَُﺮٰى َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:27] (see commentary for verse 26)
28} ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ ۚ َو ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِإْﻓُﻜُﮭْﻢ َوَﻣﺎ َﻛﺎﻧُﻮا ﯾَْﻔﺘ َُﺮوَن
َ ﺼَﺮُھُﻢ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ اﺗ ﱠَﺨﺬُوا ِﻣْﻦ دُوِن ا ﱠ ِ ﻗُْﺮﺑَﺎﻧًﺎ آِﻟَﮭﺔً ۖ ﺑَْﻞ
َ ﺿﻠﱡﻮا
َ َ}ﻓَﻠَْﻮَﻻ ﻧ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:28] (see commentary for verse 26)
29} ﻲ َوﻟﱠْﻮا ِإﻟَٰﻰ ﻗَْﻮِﻣِﮭْﻢ ُﻣْﻨِﺬِرﯾَﻦ
َ ﺻَﺮْﻓﻨَﺎ ِإﻟَْﯿَﻚ ﻧَﻔًَﺮا ِﻣَﻦ اْﻟِﺠِّﻦ ﯾَْﺴﺘ َِﻤﻌُﻮَن اْﻟﻘُْﺮآَن ﻓَﻠَﱠﻤﺎ َﺣ
ِ ُﺼﺘ ُﻮا ۖ ﻓَﻠَﱠﻤﺎ ﻗ
ِ ﻀُﺮوهُ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا أ َْﻧ
َ }َوِإْذ
َ ﻀ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:29]
Refer to An-am: 131 and Baqarah: 30 on page 63 for the jinn, and An-am: 101 for those who
worship the jinn.
When the Holy Prophet lost Abu Talib, his most ardent protector, the pagans of Makka began to
harass and persecute him more often with severe measures. In one of such days he went to Taif where
the people of the town mocked at him and threw stones on him. While returning from Taif he sat under
a palm tree and saw two men coming with some fruits. They were Christians. They offered him the
fruits to eat. He recited bismillah before eating them, which prompted the curiosity of the two
Christians. Then the Holy Prophet told them many events pertaining to Isa and his disciples. They
became Muslims. After their departure the Holy Prophet offered his midnight prayer. At that time a
group of jinn, passing by, heard him reciting the Quran. Verse 30 shows that they knew about the book
of Musa, but they were impressed with the message of Islam and went back to their people to
announce the good news.
The Holy Prophet invited all created beings to the worship of Allah. If any refuses to believe the
truth, or opposes it, he will be deprived of His grace, mercy and protection, and will be left to go
astray and wander in wilderness, helpless and disgraced. The opposition of the disbelievers has not
the least effect on Allah's holy plan which goes on to its completion. It is stated in the Minhaj al
Sadiqin that once the Holy Prophet took Ibn Masud with him to a cave where he recited surah al
Falaq to the jinn. Ibn Masud saw a large gathering of huge birds and serpents. The Holy Prophet told
him that nearly ten thousand jinn were there to listen to his recitation.
َ ﻖ َوِإﻟَٰﻰ
30} ﻖ ُﻣْﺴﺘ َِﻘﯿٍﻢ
َ ﺳِﻤْﻌﻨَﺎ ِﻛﺘ َﺎﺑًﺎ أ ُْﻧِﺰَل ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَْﻌِﺪ ُﻣﻮ
َ }ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ﯾَﺎ ﻗَْﻮَﻣﻨَﺎ ِإﻧﱠﺎ
َ ﺳٰﻰ ُﻣ
ٍ طِﺮﯾ
ِ ّ ﺼ ِﺪّﻗًﺎ ِﻟَﻤﺎ ﺑَْﯿَﻦ ﯾَﺪَْﯾِﮫ ﯾَْﮭِﺪي ِإﻟَﻰ اْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:30] (see commentary for verse 29)
31} ب أ َِﻟﯿٍﻢ
ٍ ﻋﺬَا
َ ﻲ ا ﱠ ِ َوآِﻣﻨُﻮا ِﺑِﮫ ﯾَْﻐِﻔْﺮ ﻟَُﻜْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ ذُﻧُﻮِﺑُﻜْﻢ َوﯾُِﺠْﺮُﻛْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ
َ }ﯾَﺎ ﻗَْﻮَﻣﻨَﺎ أ َِﺟﯿﺒُﻮا دَاِﻋ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:31] (see commentary for verse 29)
32} ﺿَﻼٍل ُﻣِﺒﯿٍﻦ
ْ }َوَﻣْﻦ َﻻ ﯾُِﺠ
ِ ﺲ ِﺑُﻤْﻌِﺠٍﺰ ِﻓﻲ اْﻷ َْر
َ ﺲ ﻟَﮫُ ِﻣْﻦ دُوِﻧِﮫ أ َْوِﻟﯿَﺎُء ۚ أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ ِﻓﻲ
َ ض َوﻟَْﯿ
َ ﻲ ا ﱠ ِ ﻓَﻠَْﯿ
َ ﺐ دَاِﻋ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:32] (see commentary for verse 29)
33} ﺷْﻲٍء ﻗَِﺪﯾٌﺮ
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ُﻛِّﻞ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
}أ ََوﻟَْﻢ ﯾََﺮْوا أ َﱠن ا ﱠ َ اﻟﱠِﺬي َﺧﻠََﻖ اﻟ ﱠ
َ ُﻲ اْﻟَﻤْﻮﺗ َٰﻰ ۚ ﺑَﻠَٰﻰ ِإﻧﱠﮫ
َ ﻲ ِﺑَﺨْﻠِﻘِﮭﱠﻦ ِﺑﻘَﺎِدٍر
َ ت َواْﻷ َْر
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ أ َْن ﯾُْﺤِﯿ
َ ض َوﻟَْﻢ ﯾَْﻌ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:33]
Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 255.
He whose power is constant and unwearied in creating and preserving all things in heavens and
earth can surely give life to the dead at the resurrection .
34} ب ِﺑَﻤﺎ ُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ ﺗ َْﻜﻔُُﺮوَن
ُ }َوﯾَْﻮَم ﯾُْﻌَﺮ
َ ض اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا
َ ﻖ ۖ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ﺑَﻠَٰﻰ َوَر ِﺑّﻨَﺎ ۚ ﻗَﺎَل ﻓَﺬُوﻗُﻮا اْﻟﻌَﺬَا
َ ﻋﻠَﻰ اﻟﻨﱠﺎِر أ َﻟَْﯿ
ِ ّ ﺲ َٰھﺬَا ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:34]
ٌ ﻋﺔً ِﻣْﻦ ﻧََﮭﺎٍر ۚ ﺑََﻼ
غ ۚ ﻓََﮭْﻞ
ْ ﻓَ ﺎ
ُ ﺻﺒََﺮ أ ُوﻟُﻮ اْﻟﻌَْﺰِم ِﻣَﻦ اﻟﱡﺮ
َ ﺳﺎ
َ ﺳِﻞ َوَﻻ ﺗ َْﺴﺘ َْﻌِﺠْﻞ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ ۚ َﻛﺄ َﻧﱠُﮭْﻢ ﯾَْﻮَم ﯾََﺮْوَن َﻣﺎ ﯾُﻮ
َ ﻋﺪُوَن ﻟَْﻢ ﯾَْﻠﺒَﺜ ُﻮا ِإﱠﻻ
َ ﺻِﺒْﺮ َﻛَﻤﺎ

35} }ﯾُْﮭﻠَُﻚ ِإﱠﻻ اْﻟﻘَْﻮُم اْﻟﻔَﺎِﺳﻘُﻮَن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 46:35]
The duty of the messenger of Allah is to proclaim and preach the message in unmistakable terms.
Those who accept and believe in the truth will be rewarded. Those who come in his way, rebel or
transgress will be punished. There is always hope of forgiveness for those who repent and amend.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
In "as the messengers who were constant", according to the Ahl ul Bayt, the prophets who are
referred to are Nuh, Ibrahim, Musa, Isa and the Holy Prophet, the foremost among the messengers and
prophets of Allah, being the axis on which the prophethood remains in motion.
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47th - Tafsir Surah Muhammad (Muhammad)
1} ﺿﱠﻞ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ َ ﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ أ
َ ﺻﺪﱡوا
َ ﻋْﻦ
َ }اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:1]
Good deeds without submission to the will of Allah (Islam) will be rendered null and void on the
day of judgement. Total submission implies obedience to all commands of Allah and the Holy
Prophet. In addition to the disbelievers, those also who came in the fold of Islam and worshipped
Allah in the manner and style shown to them by the Holy Prophet concerning salat, sawm, zakat,
hajj etcetera, but went against the commands of Allah and the Holy Prophet by not accepting
the wilayah and imamah of Ali ibn abi Talib in order to establish a social order contrary to the
principles laid down in the Quran, are not entitled to receive the reward of their deeds. In view of the
deviation from and violation of the final and decisive settlement of the viceregency of the Holy
Prophet, to be strictly followed by his followers after him, covenanted at Ghadir Khum (see
commentary of Ma-idah: 67), they have forfeited the right to be called true Muslims. This deviation
led to harassment, persecution and murder of the children of the Holy Prophet.
As stated above total submission to the will of Allah implies belief in His oneness (tawhid), in His
book and in His messenger. A true believer accepts as true every verse revealed to the Holy Prophet,
otherwise he will be in the position of a disbeliever. Therefore there is no escape from the
consequences of the declaration made by the Holy Prophet at Ghadir Khum when verse 67 of al Maidah was revealed to him. Without the belief in Ali's wilayah and imamah, the faith is neither
complete nor will it be accepted on the day of judgement.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
The repeated reference to the belief in the Holy Prophet excludes the people of the book (Jews and
Christians) from "the believers", though they may believe in Allah. because they do not believe in the
final revelation (the Quran) revealed to the last messenger of Allah, the Holy Prophet.
2} ﺻﻠََﺢ ﺑَﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ِ ﺼﺎِﻟَﺤﺎ
ْ َ ﺳ ِﯿّﺌ َﺎِﺗِﮭْﻢ َوأ
ﻋِﻤﻠُﻮا اﻟ ﱠ
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ُﻣَﺤﱠﻤٍﺪ َوُھَﻮ اْﻟَﺤﱡﻖ ِﻣْﻦ َر ِﺑِّﮭْﻢ ۙ َﻛﻔﱠَﺮ
َ ت َوآَﻣﻨُﻮا ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﻧُِّﺰَل
َ }َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َو
َ ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:2] (see commentary for verse 1)
3} ب ا ﱠ ُ ِﻟﻠﻨﱠﺎِس أ َْﻣﺜ َﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ْ َ} ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﺑﺄ َﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا اﺗ ﱠﺒَﻌُﻮا اْﻟﺒَﺎِطَﻞ َوأ َﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا اﺗ ﱠﺒَﻌُﻮا اْﻟَﺤﱠﻖ ِﻣْﻦ َر ِﺑِّﮭْﻢ ۚ َﻛ ٰﺬَِﻟَﻚ ﯾ
ُ ﻀِﺮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:3] (see commentary for verse 1)
ُ َب َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ِإذَا أ َﺛَْﺨْﻨﺘ ُُﻤﻮُھْﻢ ﻓ
ب أ َْوَزاَرَھﺎ ۚ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ َوﻟَْﻮ
ُ ﻀَﻊ اْﻟَﺤْﺮ
ِ ب اﻟِّﺮﻗَﺎ
َ َ ﺸﺪﱡوا اْﻟَﻮﺛ َﺎَق ﻓَﺈِﱠﻣﺎ َﻣﻨﺎ ﺑَْﻌﺪُ َوِإﱠﻣﺎ ِﻓﺪَاًء َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ﺗ
َ َﻓَﺈِذَا ﻟَِﻘﯿﺘ ُُﻢ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ﻓ
َ ﻀْﺮ
4} ﻀﱠﻞ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ َ}ﯾ
ٍ ﻀُﻜْﻢ ِﺑﺒَْﻌ
َ ﺼَﺮ ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ َو ٰﻟَِﻜْﻦ ِﻟﯿَْﺒﻠَُﻮ ﺑَْﻌ
ِ ُﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ ﻓَﻠَْﻦ ﯾ
َ ﺾ ۗ َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﻗُِﺘﻠُﻮا ِﻓﻲ
َ َ ﺸﺎُء ا ﱠ ُ َﻻْﻧﺘ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:4]
This verse commands every believer to kill or be killed when he fights disbelievers. If slain the
rewards from Allah are many. According to Baqarah: 154 and Ali Imran: 169 to 171 the martyrs are
not dead, they are alive, getting sustenance from Allah, rejoicing in the grace and mercy of Allah; and
Hajj: 58 and 59 say that they occupy the highest position near Allah. If the believer prevails over the
enemies of Allah, he destroys the power base of evil, disorder and corruption.

Those who deserted the Holy Prophet in the battles of Uhad and Hunayn (see commentary of Baraat: 25 to 27 and other references mentioned therein) and ran away to save their lives must be
identified and condemned in view of this verse.
The ordinance to kill the disbelievers is applicable when they launch an attack on the believers, not
when they have surrendered. Islam prescribes effective defence in the event of an unprovoked
aggression. Refer to the commentary of Baqarah 190 to 193.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
When once the enemy is brought under control, the release of prisoners with or without ransom is
recommended. The slaughter of captives was never allowed by Islam. How a believer deals with the
captives is a test. Some take ransom, some let them go for the sake of Allah; and some take care of
them, shelter them and feed them with no strings attached.
5} ﺼِﻠُﺢ ﺑَﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ْ ُﺳﯿَْﮭِﺪﯾِﮭْﻢ َوﯾ
َ }
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:5]
These verses refer to martyrs. See commentary of verse 4.
6} ﻋﱠﺮﻓََﮭﺎ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ َ}َوﯾُْﺪِﺧﻠُُﮭُﻢ اْﻟَﺠﻨﱠﺔ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:6] (see commentary for verse 5)
ْ ِّﺼْﺮُﻛْﻢ َوﯾُﺜ َﺒ
7} ﺖ أ َْﻗﺪَاَﻣُﻜْﻢ
ُ ﺼُﺮوا ا ﱠ َ ﯾَْﻨ
ُ }ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا ِإْن ﺗ َْﻨ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:7]
Study this verse in the light of verses 11 and 12 of Anfal and verse 27 of Ibrahim.
The undertaking to firmly plant the feet of believers is conditional-if the believers serve the cause
of Allah. Allah is able to do all things, but He wants to test the mettle of every believer and
distinguish his calibre in the eyes of the people. When his qualities are manifested to the highest
degrees, he is chosen to carry out and fulfil His will. Those who fail to serve the cause of Allah, their
feet falter and run on the road leading to cowardice, desertion and confusion. See commentary of
Bara-at: 25 to 27 and other references mentioned therein.
History is witness to the fact that the feet of the Imams of Ahl ul Bayt were firmly planted in the
ground of submission to the will of Allah, so they never deviated or drifted from the right path in lure
of worldly gains. Neither persecution nor death could sway them from the way of Allah.
The Holy Prophet said:
"My Ahl ul Bayt are like the ark of Nuh. Whosoever sails on it is saved and whosoever holds back
is drowned and lost for ever."
The greatest evidence of steadfastness in the cause of Allah was established by Imam Husayn and
his relatives in Karbala and after Karbala.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
To preserve and keep alive goodness and righteousness in thought and action in the worst
circumstances is the surest sign of firmness in faith. The weak in faith stumble at the slightest hint of
inconvenience or by the faintest glimpse of advantage.
8} ﺿﱠﻞ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ً }َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ﻓَﺘ َْﻌ
َ َ ﺴﺎ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ َوأ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:8]
As said in the commentary of verses 1 to 3 and 4 of this surah, all good deeds of the disbelievers,
hypocrites and deviators are rendered null and void because they have disobeyed the commands of
the Holy Prophet which amounts to disobedience to Allah.

Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Verse 9 says that the good deeds of those who dislike any revelation, or even its part, are rendered
null and void.
Tabari has reported the following conversation between Ibn Abbas and the second caliph:
"The elders of Quraysh did not like prophethood as well as caliphate to be given to the house of
Hashim, so they chose their own candidate." said Umar.
Ibn Abbas quoted this verse and said: "No wonder the Quran had already pointed out those who
dislike the revelations from Allah. If they had chosen the man whom Allah had chosen, it would have
been better for them." See commentary of verse 30.
َ َ} ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﺑﺄ َﻧﱠُﮭْﻢ َﻛِﺮُھﻮا َﻣﺎ أ َْﻧَﺰَل ا ﱠ ُ ﻓَﺄ َْﺣﺒ
9} ﻂ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:9] (see commentary for verse 8)
ُ ض ﻓَﯿَْﻨ
10} ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ ۖ َوِﻟْﻠَﻜﺎِﻓِﺮﯾَﻦ أ َْﻣﺜ َﺎﻟَُﮭﺎ
ِ }أ َﻓَﻠَْﻢ ﯾَِﺴﯿُﺮوا ِﻓﻲ اْﻷ َْر
َ ُ ﻋﺎِﻗﺒَﺔُ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒِﻠِﮭْﻢ ۚ دَﱠﻣَﺮ ا ﱠ
َ ﻒ َﻛﺎَن
َ ﻈُﺮوا َﻛْﯿ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:10] (see commentary for verse 8)
11} } ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﺑﺄ َﱠن ا ﱠ َ َﻣْﻮﻟَﻰ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َوأ َﱠن اْﻟَﻜﺎِﻓِﺮﯾَﻦ َﻻ َﻣْﻮﻟَٰﻰ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:11]
The word mawla (master and guardian), used for Allah in this verse, has been used in the same
sense for the Holy Prophet in Ma-idah: 55 and Ahzab: 6; while the Holy Prophet described himself
and Ali as mawla in relation to all the believers at Ghadir Khum (see commentary of Ma-idah: 67) in
precisely the similar purport and purpose.
ٍ ت َﺟﻨﱠﺎ
ت ﺗ َْﺠِﺮي ِﻣْﻦ ﺗ َْﺤِﺘَﮭﺎ اْﻷ َْﻧَﮭﺎُر ۖ َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ﯾَﺘ ََﻤﺘ ﱠﻌُﻮَن َوﯾَﺄ ُْﻛﻠُﻮَن َﻛَﻤﺎ ﺗ َﺄ ُْﻛُﻞ اْﻷ َْﻧﻌَﺎُم
ِ ﺼﺎِﻟَﺤﺎ
ﻋِﻤﻠُﻮا اﻟ ﱠ
َ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ َ ﯾُْﺪِﺧُﻞ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َو
12} }َواﻟﻨﱠﺎُر َﻣﺜًْﻮى ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:12]
Beasts eat food like human beings but have no higher interest. Men who covet the world
exclusively are no better because their pleasures and enjoyments rise no higher than the beasts. They
have no desire for spiritual happiness. As the human beings have been endowed with intellectual and
spiritual faculties, if they live in this world as the beasts live, their abode will be hell in the hereafter.
Refer to Anfal: 55 and Furqan: 44.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Had Adam continued to live in the garden where he and Hawwa were first lodged, they would
have remained satisfied with the physical pleasures and enjoyments available to them there, never
knowing what are the intellectual and spiritual challenges man can face, and rise to the higher realm
of spiritual perfection as the Holy Prophet did in the night of ascension (see commentary of Bani
Israil: 1).
13} ﺻَﺮ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ َﻲ أ
ِ ﺷﺪﱡ ﻗُﱠﻮة ً ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺮﯾَِﺘَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺘﻲ أ َْﺧَﺮَﺟﺘَْﻚ أ َْھﻠَْﻜﻨَﺎُھْﻢ ﻓََﻼ ﻧَﺎ
َ }َوَﻛﺄ َﯾِّْﻦ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺮﯾٍَﺔ ِھ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:13]
Makka was the city the pagan dwellers of which drove out the Holy Prophet because he preached
the religion of Allah.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
This verse was revealed when the Holy Prophet was migrating from Makka to Madina. This
conveyed to the idolatrous Makkans clear prediction of their utter rout and annihilation-a great
prophecy.
The Holy Prophet, while leaving Makka, said:

"O Makka, I love you dearly. Had I not been persecuted by your idol-worshippers, I would never
have left you; and it is also the command of my Lord."
14} ﻋَﻤِﻠِﮫ َواﺗ ﱠﺒَﻌُﻮا أ َْھَﻮاَءُھْﻢ
ُ ُﻋﻠَٰﻰ ﺑَ ِﯿّﻨٍَﺔ ِﻣْﻦ َر ِﺑِّﮫ َﻛَﻤْﻦ ُز ِﯾَّﻦ ﻟَﮫ
َ ﺳﻮُء
َ }أ َﻓََﻤْﻦ َﻛﺎَن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:14]
It has repeatedly been mentioned in the Quran that good and evil can never be alike and equal so as
to warn people to keep this fact in view when they choose a leader to guide them. See Ma-idah: 100;
An-am: 50; Rad: 16; Zumar: 9 and Mumin: 58. Not to lose the right path it is essential to keep one's
eyes open to see the traps laid by the false leaders. See commentary of Hud: 17; and Yunus: 35.
According to Ankabut: 69 Allah Himself guides every sincere seeker who wants to identify and
follow the true guides. The first and the foremost leader is the Holy Prophet and after him Ali ibn abi
Talib and the Imams of the Ahl ul Bayt are the true leaders, all of whom have been appointed by Allah
after thoroughly purifying them. See commentary of Fatihah: 6 and 7; Baqarah: 2 to 5, 30 to 39, 124,
143; Ali Imran : 7, 61, 101 to 115, Bara-at (introduction), Yunus: 35, Rad: 7; Maryam: 41 to 50;
Anfal: 20 to 25; Bara-at: 41; Bani Israil: 71; Ta Ha: 9 to 98; Ahzab: 33, Fatir: 32; Sad: 86; Shura: 23;
Saba: 47, 67 to 79; and Furqan 57 and several other verses.
َ ﻏْﯿِﺮ آِﺳٍﻦ َوأ َْﻧَﮭﺎٌر ِﻣْﻦ ﻟَﺒٍَﻦ ﻟَْﻢ ﯾَﺘ َﻐَﯿﱠْﺮ
طْﻌُﻤﮫُ َوأ َْﻧَﮭﺎٌر ِﻣْﻦ َﺧْﻤٍﺮ ﻟَﺬﱠٍة ِﻟﻠ ﱠ
َ َﻣﺜ َُﻞ اْﻟَﺠﻨﱠِﺔ اﻟﱠِﺘﻲ ُوِﻋﺪَ اْﻟُﻤﺘ ﱠﻘُﻮَن ۖ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ أ َْﻧَﮭﺎٌر ِﻣْﻦ َﻣﺎٍء
ﺸﺎِرِﺑﯿَﻦ َوأ َْﻧَﮭﺎٌر ِﻣْﻦ
ﺳﻘُﻮا َﻣﺎًء َﺣِﻤﯿًﻤﺎ ﻓَﻘَ ﱠ
15} ﻄَﻊ أ َْﻣﻌَﺎَءُھْﻢ
ِ ﺼﻔﻰ ۖ َوﻟَُﮭْﻢ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ ِﻣْﻦ ُﻛِّﻞ اﻟﺜ ﱠَﻤَﺮا
ُ ت َوَﻣْﻐِﻔَﺮة ٌ ِﻣْﻦ َر ِﺑِّﮭْﻢ ۖ َﻛَﻤْﻦ ُھَﻮ َﺧﺎِﻟﺪٌ ِﻓﻲ اﻟﻨﱠﺎِر َو
َ }
َ ﻋ
َ ﺴٍﻞ ُﻣ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:15]
Refer to Zukhruf: 73 and Saffat: 67.
The word maghfirat used in this verse confirms our interpretation of this word in verse 55 of
Mumin. It means protection not pardon, otherwise it must be concluded that the dwellers of paradise
will also transgress and sin in the land of eternal bliss and will be pardoned and forgiven by Allah
now and again.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Whatever is described in this verse is a figurative presentation of the life of bliss and satisfaction
in the hereafter.
َ َوِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ َﻣْﻦ ﯾَْﺴﺘ َِﻤُﻊ ِإﻟَْﯿَﻚ َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ِإذَا َﺧَﺮُﺟﻮا ِﻣْﻦ ِﻋْﻨِﺪَك ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ِﻟﻠﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ أ ُوﺗ ُﻮا اْﻟِﻌْﻠَﻢ َﻣﺎذَا ﻗَﺎَل آِﻧﻔًﺎ ۚ أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ
ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭْﻢ َواﺗ ﱠﺒَﻌُﻮا
َ ُ طﺒََﻊ ا ﱠ
16} }أ َْھَﻮاَءُھْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:16]
Imam Ali said:
"Those who have been given knowledge" refers to us.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Up to verse 15 comparison has been made between the believers and the disbelievers.
From this verse the hypocrites have been described and identified.
All those who saw, heard and lived with the Holy Prophet, though they embraced Islam, were not
alike in the degree of submission to Allah. Therefore the theory which propagates that all companions
are righteous and guiding stars is contrary to the Quran.
According to Imam Ali there were men of ordinary intelligence and understanding among the
companions, and among them were some who opposed the Holy Prophet, and some had no interest at
all in the message he preached.
Refer to An-am: 25, Yunus: 43 and Ankabut: 49.

17} }َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ اْھﺘ َﺪَْوا َزادَُھْﻢ ُھﺪًى َوآﺗ َﺎُھْﻢ ﺗ َْﻘَﻮاُھْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:17]
ُ ﻋﺔَ أ َْن ﺗ َﺄ ِْﺗﯿَُﮭْﻢ ﺑَْﻐﺘ َﺔً ۖ ﻓَﻘَْﺪ َﺟﺎَء أ َْﺷَﺮا
ُ }ﻓََﮭْﻞ ﯾَْﻨ
18} طَﮭﺎ ۚ ﻓَﺄ َﻧﱠٰﻰ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ ِإذَا َﺟﺎَءﺗُْﮭْﻢ ِذْﻛَﺮاُھْﻢ
ﻈُﺮوَن ِإﱠﻻ اﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺴﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:18]
Refer to Yunus: 107 and Zukhruf: 66
The time is running out and when a wrong or an injustice is done the time for the punishment is
drawing near every movement, therefore the time for repentance is right here and now, because when
punishment comes, it is too late for repentance and amendment.
According to the Holy Prophet when the following signs manifest in the world Imam Mahdi al
Qaim will come to bring order, justice and harmony in the human society by introducing Islamic laws
in letter and spirit, and after expiry of his term the world will come to an end. All will die and then
they will be brought to life again to face the day of judgement:
Regular praying of salat will be discontinued.
Carnal passions will be enjoyed unabatedly.
Sincere believers will have no control over the lawlessness prevailing among the people.
Evil will be praised as good, and good will be condemned as evil.
The unreliable will be considered dependable and the reliable will be regarded untrustworthy.
The liars will be accepted as the truthful and the truthful will be rejected as the liars.
Teenagers will preach religion from the pulpit.
Fun and frivolity will be a popular pastime among the people.
Spending in the way of Allah will be avoided by the rich as an unjust punishment.
Children will not obey their parents.
Comets will frequently appear.
Droughts will devastate the world now and again.
Those who are in need of help will be looked down as burden on the society.
The devil will conquer the hearts of the people, even though they may appear as human beings.
Homosexuality will be legalised.
Men will dress like women, and women will attire themselves in men's clothes.
Masjid will be adorned with gold and silver, like the heathens adorn their temples.
People will pose as friends but harbour ill will and hostility in their hearts.
The Muslim men will wear silk and gold.
Usury and bribe will become a mode of daily life.
Musical instruments and games of chance will be the main source of enjoyment.
Irreligiousness will be a sign of distinction.
The rich will go to pilgrimage as a picnic or a pleasure trip, the middle class will use it for making
money, and the poor to pose as pious.
The Quran will be studied to show off, not to seek the truth.
There will be a large number of bastards among the people.
Women will abandon hijab (veil) and freely indulge in immorality.
Unseasonal rainfalls will be in abundance.
Adultery will become fashionable.
Due to decline in birthrate there will be one man among fifty women.
19} ت ۗ َوا ﱠ ُ ﯾَْﻌﻠَُﻢ ُﻣﺘ َﻘَﻠﱠﺒَُﻜْﻢ َوَﻣﺜَْﻮاُﻛْﻢ
ِ }ﻓَﺎْﻋﻠَْﻢ أ َﻧﱠﮫُ َﻻ ِإ ٰﻟَﮫَ ِإﱠﻻ ا ﱠ ُ َواْﺳﺘ َْﻐِﻔْﺮ ِﻟﺬَْﻧِﺒَﻚ َوِﻟْﻠُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ َواْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣﻨَﺎ

[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:19]
Refer to the commentary of Mumin: 55 and verse 15 of this surah for wastaghfir lidhambika. The
Holy Prophet is commanded to seek Allah's protection "from falling into errors in future" for the
believing men and women so that they may follow his pattern of life. Forgiveness is sought for the
sins already committed in the past and protection is sought against the errors (one has not committed)
as a precaution that may keep the seekers of protection from falling into the trap prepared by Shaytan
and his comrades.
Every thought or deed influences character formation which will be the main asset at the time of
reckoning before the Lord who knows the seen as well as the unseen, therefore every sincere believer
must always pray to seek Allah's protection against falling into the trap of sin and evil.
Imam Jafar bin Muhammad as Sadiq said:
"Just as a flutter of wind or a strong shaking brings the dried leaves of a tree on the
ground, istighfar helps man to get rid of sins."
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Istighfar is a request made to Allah to keep the supplicant free from sinning by His grace and
mercy. It is the highest form of worship. Every true servant of Allah uses this means to stay away from
falling unintentionally into the pit of sin and evil, but a divinely commissioned leader (Imam) not only
prays for himself but also for those who follow him, because their welfare is his responsibility.
ُ ض ﯾَْﻨ
َ َﻈُﺮوَن ِإﻟَْﯿَﻚ ﻧ
ْ َﺳﻮَرة ٌ ۖ ﻓَﺈِذَا أ ُْﻧِﺰﻟ
ْ ََوﯾَﻘُﻮُل اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا ﻟَْﻮَﻻ ﻧُِّﺰﻟ
ﻈَﺮ
َ ﺳﻮَرة ٌ ُﻣْﺤَﻜَﻤﺔٌ َوذُِﻛَﺮ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ اْﻟِﻘﺘ َﺎُل ۙ َرأ َْﯾ
ُ ﺖ
ُ ﺖ
ٌ ﺖ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭْﻢ َﻣَﺮ
20} ت ۖ ﻓَﺄ َْوﻟَٰﻰ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ِ ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮫ ِﻣَﻦ اْﻟَﻤْﻮ
َ ِﻲ
ّ }اْﻟَﻤْﻐِﺸ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:20]
The men of faith and loyalty are eager to serve the cause of Allah and wipe out the evil for ever.
Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 214, 215; Ahzab: 1 to 3, 9 to 27; Ali Imran: 13, 121, 122, 128,
140 to 159; Anfal: 5 and 16; Bara-at 25 to 27 for the battles of Badr, Uhad, Khandaq, Hunayn for the
decisive role Ali played in the defensive wars the Holy Prophet fought, and for "those in whose
hearts is a disease", the deserters, who used to abandon the Holy Prophet and the cause of Allah at the
slightest possibility of defeat because in reality they were hypocrites. The disease is hypocrisy,
disloyalty to the cause, want of courage and spirit of self-sacrifice, and lack of true knowledge and
conviction.
َ }
21} ﺻﺪَﻗُﻮا ا ﱠ َ ﻟََﻜﺎَن َﺧْﯿًﺮا ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ٌ ﻋﺔٌ َوﻗَْﻮٌل َﻣْﻌُﺮو
َ ف ۚ ﻓَﺈِذَا
َ طﺎ
َ ﻋَﺰَم اْﻷ َْﻣُﺮ ﻓَﻠَْﻮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:21]
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
"If they were true to Allah" proves that they were not sincere and loyal. It is a condemnation. Ibn
Abbas had interpreted this verse as such. The command of Allah must be obeyed. There is no room
for personal opinions.
ّ ِ َض َوﺗ ُﻘ
22} ﻄﻌُﻮا أ َْرَﺣﺎَﻣُﻜْﻢ
ِ ﺴْﯿﺘ ُْﻢ ِإْن ﺗ ََﻮﻟﱠْﯿﺘ ُْﻢ أ َْن ﺗ ُْﻔِﺴﺪُوا ِﻓﻲ اْﻷ َْر
َ }ﻓََﮭْﻞ
َ ﻋ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:22]
If the evil is not destroyed, it is sure to spread all over the world and prevalence of evil will not
respect ties of kith and kin.
As in the preceding verse, the reference here is to the Quraysh, not applicable to ansar.

ٰ
23} ﺼﺎَرُھْﻢ
َ ﺻﱠﻤُﮭْﻢ َوأ َْﻋَﻤٰﻰ أ َْﺑ
َ َ }أ ُوﻟَِﺌَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﻟَﻌَﻨَُﮭُﻢ ا ﱠ ُ ﻓَﺄ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:23]
Cursing the hypocrites (tabarra) is a godly act.
24} ب أ َْﻗﻔَﺎﻟَُﮭﺎ
ٍ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ﻗُﻠُﻮ
َ }أ َﻓََﻼ ﯾَﺘ َﺪَﺑﱠُﺮوَن اْﻟﻘُْﺮآَن أ َْم
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:24]
Islam is not a blind faith. The religion of Allah is based upon reason, intellect and wisdom. What
the study of the history of human society brings to light confirms the inevitability of the laws of Islam
as the only source of establishing order and justice.
َ ﺸْﯿ
ﻋﻠَٰﻰ أ َْدﺑَﺎِرِھْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَْﻌِﺪ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َﺒَﯿﱠَﻦ ﻟَُﮭُﻢ اْﻟُﮭﺪَى ۙ اﻟ ﱠ
25} ﺳﱠﻮَل ﻟَُﮭْﻢ َوأ َْﻣﻠَٰﻰ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ }ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ اْرﺗ َﺪﱡوا
َ ﻄﺎُن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:25]
This verse applies to the hypocrites and those who deviated from the path of Allah in their mad
rush for power, pomp and position after the departure of the Holy Prophet from this world.
It is related in Sahih Muslim and other books, from the Holy Prophet, that on the day of judgement a
group of his companions will be thrown into the fire because, after his departure, they turned on their
heels and became disbelievers, and revolted against Allah and the Holy Prophet. They exercised
authority without permission and thus unleashed forces of corruption and disorder. The history of the
so-called followers of the Holy Prophet, at every turn, records the crimes committed against the Ahl
ul Bayt and their followers. The tragedy of Karbala is more than enough to condemn and curse the socalled followers of Islam for ever, despite the apologies put forward by their theoreticians, because
verse 28 clearly says that all their deeds will be rendered null and void, and wrath of Allah will
seize them.
26} ﺾ اْﻷ َْﻣِﺮ ۖ َوا ﱠ ُ ﯾَْﻌﻠَُﻢ ِإْﺳَﺮاَرُھْﻢ
ِ ﺳﻨُِﻄﯿﻌُُﻜْﻢ ِﻓﻲ ﺑَْﻌ
َ ُ } ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﺑﺄ َﻧﱠُﮭْﻢ ﻗَﺎﻟُﻮا ِﻟﻠﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛِﺮُھﻮا َﻣﺎ ﻧَﱠﺰَل ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:26] (see commentary for verse 25)
27} ﻀِﺮﺑُﻮَن ُوُﺟﻮَھُﮭْﻢ َوأ َْدﺑَﺎَرُھْﻢ
ْ َﻒ ِإذَا ﺗ ََﻮﻓﱠﺘُْﮭُﻢ اْﻟَﻤَﻼِﺋَﻜﺔُ ﯾ
َ }ﻓََﻜْﯿ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:27] (see commentary for verse 25)
َ َﺿَﻮاﻧَﮫُ ﻓَﺄ َْﺣﺒ
َ } ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﺑﺄ َﻧﱠُﮭُﻢ اﺗ ﱠﺒَﻌُﻮا َﻣﺎ أ َْﺳَﺨ
28} ﻂ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
ْ ﻂ ا ﱠ َ َوَﻛِﺮُھﻮا ِر
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:28] (see commentary for verse 25)
29} ﺿﻐَﺎﻧَُﮭْﻢ
ْ َ ض أ َْن ﻟَْﻦ ﯾُْﺨِﺮَج ا ﱠ ُ أ
ٌ ﺐ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭْﻢ َﻣَﺮ
َ }أ َْم َﺣِﺴ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:29]
Disease of the heart refers to hypocrisy, because infidelity is a manifest opposition to Allah and
His prophet. The hypocrites took cover of Islam to continue opposition so that one day they might turn
the table on the true followers of the religion of Allah. In Ali the hypocrites faced an unassailable
force not only in the lifetime of the Holy Prophet but also after his departure. Ali and his sons, the
Imams of the Ahl ul Bayt, kept the torch of true Islam lighted in all ages. No intrigues, plans and
machinations of the hypocrites, even with the unbridled temporal power at their disposal, could
corrupt or disfigure the true message of Allah. Every true seeker of truth finds the truth in the
teachings and life patterns of the holy Imams who successfully defied and repelled the hatred and
hostility of the hypocrites in all ages.
30} ﺸﺎُء َﻷ ََرْﯾﻨَﺎَﻛُﮭْﻢ ﻓَﻠَﻌََﺮْﻓﺘ َُﮭْﻢ ِﺑِﺴﯿَﻤﺎُھْﻢ ۚ َوﻟَﺘ َْﻌِﺮﻓَﻨﱠُﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ ﻟَْﺤِﻦ اْﻟﻘَْﻮِل ۚ َوا ﱠ ُ ﯾَْﻌﻠَُﻢ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﻜْﻢ
َ َ}َوﻟَْﻮ ﻧ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:30]

Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
This verse refers to those hypocrites who remained under cover. Abu Said Khudri says that in the
time of the Holy Prophet the believers used to recognise such hypocrites by the tone of their speech.
Jabir bin Abdullah Ansari and Obadah ibn Thamit say:
"We used to test our children with the love they had for Ali."
The Holy Prophet said:
"O Ali, loves you not but a believer; and hates you not but a hypocrite."
Ahmad ibn Hanbal says that from verse 22 onwards the reference is to Bani Umayyah.
In my opinion the tribe of Umayyah is included, but it cannot be confined to them, excluding other
hypocrites from among the Quraysh who hated and actively opposed Ali on the pretext
that risalat and imamat should not be given to the two sons of Bani Hashim.
Reproduced below is a conversation between Ibn Abbas and Umar bin Khattab, recorded by Ibn
Athir in his Tarikh al Kamil. Allama Mutazili has also recorded it in his Sharh al Nahj al Balagha,
vol. 3, p. 107.
Umar said: "O Ibn Abbas, do you know what made the ummah deprive you (Bani Hashim) of
the khilafat after Muhammad?"
"The ummah," he continued, "did not want to see both the prophethood and the caliphate resting
with you (Bani Hashim) for fear that you might injure the interests of the nation and trample her at
your will. The Quraysh, therefore, chose the caliphate for themselves. They made a right decision and
were successful in getting it."
Ibn Abbas said: "Regarding your remarks that the Quraysh chose the caliphate for themselves, that
they were right and were successful in obtaining it, I have to observe that the Quraysh would have
been right and none would have questioned their claim to the caliphate or been jealous of them only if
they had chosen it for themselves in accordance with the will of Allah. As to the remark that the
Quraysh did not want to see both the prophethood and the caliphate resting with us (Bani Hashim), I
remind you of the words of Allah, who described a nation that disliked Allah's choice: 'This is
because they disliked what Allah caused to descend and so Allah destroyed all their deeds
(Muhammad: 9)."
Umar said: "Woe to you, Ibn Abbas, you have been reported to have said that we deprived you
(Bani Hashim) of the caliphate through jealousy, injustice and oppression."
Ibn Abbas said: "As to injustice and oppression, all educated and uneducated persons know it to be
so. As to jealousy, there is no wonder if you, as children of Adam, are jealous of us who are (also)
his children."
Umar said: "By Allah, you (Bani Hashim) have always been jealous."
Ibn Abbas said: "You should not attribute the impurity of jealousy to the hearts of that group of
persons from whom Allah has kept away all sorts of impurities and uncleanliness and purified them
with a thorough purification."
31} ﺼﺎِﺑِﺮﯾَﻦ َوﻧَْﺒﻠَُﻮ أ َْﺧﺒَﺎَرُﻛْﻢ
}َوﻟَﻨَْﺒﻠَُﻮﻧﱠُﻜْﻢ َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ﻧَْﻌﻠََﻢ اْﻟُﻤَﺠﺎِھِﺪﯾَﻦ ِﻣْﻨُﻜْﻢ َواﻟ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:31]
To know who is the mujahid (he who strives in the way of Allah) see commentary of verses
mentioned in verse 20, which also points out the deserters who used to abandon the Holy Prophet at
the slightest hint of defeat.
ُ ﺳﯿُْﺤِﺒ
32} ﻂ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ َ ﻀﱡﺮوا ا ﱠ
َ ﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ َو
ُ َﺳﻮَل ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَْﻌِﺪ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َﺒَﯿﱠَﻦ ﻟَُﮭُﻢ اْﻟُﮭﺪَٰى ﻟَْﻦ ﯾ
ُ ﺷﺎﻗﱡﻮا اﻟﱠﺮ
َ ﺻﺪﱡوا
َ ﺷْﯿﺌ ًﺎ َو
َ ﻋْﻦ
َ }ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا َو

[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:32]
See commentary of verses 25 to 28.
It is clearly laid down in this verse that the deeds of those who oppose the Holy Prophet will be
rendered null and void.
33} ﺳﻮَل َوَﻻ ﺗ ُْﺒِﻄﻠُﻮا أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﻜْﻢ
ُ }ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا أ َِطﯿﻌُﻮا ا ﱠ َ َوأ َِطﯿﻌُﻮا اﻟﱠﺮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:33]
Doing good deeds is highly commendable and shall be rewarded provided the doer of good is a
believer who not only obeys Allah but also carries out the commands of the Holy Prophet. Any
deviation from any command of the Holy Prophet would destroy all the good deeds done by the
deviator.
Refer to the commentary of Nisa: 65; known as hadith al qartas, to know about the person who not
only refused to obey the Holy Prophet but branded him mad and a delirious old man.
34} ﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ ﺛ ُﱠﻢ َﻣﺎﺗ ُﻮا َوُھْﻢ ُﻛﻔﱠﺎٌر ﻓَﻠَْﻦ ﯾَْﻐِﻔَﺮ ا ﱠ ُ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ
َ ﺻﺪﱡوا
َ ﻋْﻦ
َ }ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:34]
35} ﺴْﻠِﻢ َوأ َْﻧﺘ ُُﻢ اْﻷ َْﻋﻠَْﻮَن َوا ﱠ ُ َﻣﻌَُﻜْﻢ َوﻟَْﻦ ﯾَِﺘَﺮُﻛْﻢ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟَُﻜْﻢ
ﻋﻮا ِإﻟَﻰ اﻟ ﱠ
ُ }ﻓََﻼ ﺗ َِﮭﻨُﻮا َوﺗ َْﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:35]
36} ﺐ َوﻟَْﮭٌﻮ ۚ َوِإْن ﺗ ُْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮا َوﺗ َﺘ ﱠﻘُﻮا ﯾُْﺆِﺗُﻜْﻢ أ ُُﺟﻮَرُﻛْﻢ َوَﻻ ﯾَْﺴﺄ َْﻟُﻜْﻢ أ َْﻣَﻮاﻟَُﻜْﻢ
ٌ }ِإﻧﱠَﻤﺎ اْﻟَﺤﯿَﺎة ُ اﻟﺪﱡْﻧﯿَﺎ ﻟَِﻌ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:36]
Refer to the commentary of An-am: 32 and Ankabut: 64.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
"Will not ask for you possessions" is in no way connected with zakat and khums. It refers to the
Holy Prophet regarding his return for his mission.
37} ﺿﻐَﺎﻧَُﻜْﻢ
ْ َ }ِإْن ﯾَْﺴﺄ َْﻟُﻜُﻤﻮَھﺎ ﻓَﯿُْﺤِﻔُﻜْﻢ ﺗ َْﺒَﺨﻠُﻮا َوﯾُْﺨِﺮْج أ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:37]
ﻲ َوأ َْﻧﺘ ُُﻢ اْﻟﻔُﻘََﺮاُء ۚ َوِإْن ﺗ َﺘ ََﻮﻟﱠْﻮا
َ ﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ ﻓَِﻤْﻨُﻜْﻢ َﻣْﻦ ﯾَْﺒَﺨُﻞ ۖ َوَﻣْﻦ ﯾَْﺒَﺨْﻞ ﻓَﺈِﻧﱠَﻤﺎ ﯾَْﺒَﺨُﻞ
َ َھﺎ أ َْﻧﺘ ُْﻢ َٰھُﺆَﻻِء ﺗ ُْﺪ
َ ﻋْﻮَن ِﻟﺘ ُْﻨِﻔﻘُﻮا ِﻓﻲ
ﻋْﻦ ﻧَْﻔِﺴِﮫ ۚ َوا ﱠ ُ اْﻟﻐَِﻨ ﱡ
َ }ﯾَْﺴﺘ َْﺒِﺪْل ﻗَْﻮًﻣﺎ
38} ﻏْﯿَﺮُﻛْﻢ ﺛ ُﱠﻢ َﻻ ﯾَُﻜﻮﻧُﻮا أ َْﻣﺜ َﺎﻟَُﻜْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 47:38]
Spending in the way of Allah has been commanded in the overall interest of the people. If they are
niggardly they destroy their own souls and create disorder in their own society. Allah is selfsufficient, independent. The whole universe belongs to Him. See commentary of Ma-idah: 54.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
The last portion of this verse refers to the non-Arab people who would be more loyal to the true
faith.
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48th - Tafsir Surah Al Fath (The Victory)
1} }ِإﻧﱠﺎ ﻓَﺘ َْﺤﻨَﺎ ﻟََﻚ ﻓَﺘًْﺤﺎ ُﻣِﺒﯿﻨًﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:1]
In the sixth year of Hijra, the Holy Prophet had a dream that with his followers he made circuits
round the Ka-bah, and performed all the ceremonies of hajj.
Six years had passed since the Holy Prophet had left Makka. Islam had grown during these six
years. The pagans had tried to attack the Holy Prophet at various times, but had been defeated. The
Holy Prophet desired to perform the umrah in the month of Dhiqada, unarmed, but accompanied with
his followers. A large following joined him, to the number of fifteen hundred. Early in the month, the
Holy Prophet led his followers to Dhul Hulayfa on the road to Makka. They carried no arms but
sheathed sword of a traveller. When they drew near to Makka, they were warned that Quraysh had
gathered their allies against them, and that their cavalry under Khalid bin Walid was on the road
before them, and with him was Ikrima bin Abu Jahl. As the Holy Prophet did not come to fight, he
turned towards the right. At Hudaybiya his camel, Qaswa, stopped and knelt down. The Holy Prophet
took it as a divine command and encamped there. There was no water there as the wells were choked
up with sand. The Holy Prophet planted an arrow in one of the wells and the water immediately
surfaced. The Quraysh sent three emissaries, one after the other, to enquire about his intentions. Urwa,
a chief from Taif, said to the Holy Prophet that the Makkans were desperate and that they had
resolved to die rather than allow him to enter. He also emphatically told him that as soon as the
Makkans would fall upon his followers, they would run and desert him. At this Abu Bakr protested
and resented the remark. The emissaries expressed their conviction in the sincerity of the Holy
Prophet's intentions but the heathens did not listen to them. Kharrash bin Ummayya and Uthman were
sent to the Quraysh but they could not convince them. They only agreed to allow Uthman, if he
wished, to perform the rites of umrah.
In view of a possible confrontation, the Holy Prophet summoned all those with him and standing
under a tree, took oath from each, of resolute adherence to him, never to flee from the battle field and
to fight to the end. Refer to the verse 18 of this surah. This pledge is called "The pledge under the
tree".
Mindful of the rout at the day of Khandaq at the hands of Ali the Makkans sent Suhayl bin Amr
with some other representatives to conclude a treaty of peace with the Holy Prophet as soon as they
heard of the pledge under the tree. When the terms of the treaty were settled the Holy Prophet asked
Ali, his vicegerent, to write down the terms of the treaty. Ali began with "bismillahir rahmanir
rahim" but Suhayl said that it should begin as the Makkans used to do: Bismika Allahumma. The Holy
Prophet agreed. Again when Ali wrote that "This is the treaty made between
Muhammad Rasullullah (the messenger of Allah) and Suhayl bin Amr", Suhayl said that had they
accepted Muhammad as the messenger of Allah they would not have taken arms against him, therefore
"Muhammad bin Abdullah" should be written. Ali hesitated, then the Holy Prophet himself erased the

word rasulullah and wrote bin Abdullah after his name, and told Ali that he would likewise face a
similar situation in future. This prophecy came true when a treaty was concluded between Ali and
Mu-awiyah after thirty years.
The following terms were put down in the treaty.
(i) There shall be no aggression on the part of any of the two parties for the next ten years, neither
shall attack the other or their allies.
(ii) Whosoever wishes to join Muhammad and enter into a league with him shall have the liberty to
do so. Likewise whoso wishes to join the Quraysh shall have the liberty to do so.
(iii) If any one goes over to Muhammad and is claimed back by his guardian he shall be sent back;
but if any one from the followers of Muhammad returns to the Quraysh, he shall not be sent back.
(iv) Muhammad and his followers shall go back this year without entering the holy precincts.
(v) Next year Muhammad and his followers may visit Makka for three days, when the Quraysh
shall retire therefrom. They will not enter it with any arms, save with a traveller's sword.
The text was written by Ali and was witnessed by some of the most prominent companions.
It is mentioned in Sahih Bukhari, Tazkirat al Karim and Rawdat al Ahbab that Umar bin Khattab
expressed himself plainly that he had never before suspected so strongly the truth of Muhammad being
the messenger of Allah (it means he had doubted many times before); and said: "Are you not a true
messenger of Allah? Why should we then put a blot upon our faith and bear the brunt of humiliation if
we are in the right and our adversaries in the wrong?" The Holy Prophet replied: "I am but a
messenger of Allah and can do nothing against His will. He will help me."
The treaty of Hudaybiya, which though at the time seemed a set-back to the Muslims, proved in fact
the greatest victory for Islam, moral and social, as well as political, and its lessons are expounded in
this surah-victory comes from cool courage, devotion, faith and patience.
By virtue of this treaty every individual, each family, clan or tribe was given freedom of choice to
join the Holy Prophet in his mission, to profess Islam and convince others to come into the fold of the
religion of Allah without any risk of persecution from the disbelievers. Islam was making steady
progress throughout the land.
ً ﺻَﺮا
2} طﺎ ُﻣْﺴﺘ َِﻘﯿًﻤﺎ
َ ُ}ِﻟﯿَْﻐِﻔَﺮ ﻟََﻚ ا ﱠ ُ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َﻘَﺪﱠَم ِﻣْﻦ ذَْﻧِﺒَﻚ َوَﻣﺎ ﺗ َﺄ َﱠﺧَﺮ َوﯾُِﺘﱠﻢ ِﻧْﻌَﻤﺘ َﮫ
ِ ﻋﻠَْﯿَﻚ َوﯾَْﮭِﺪﯾََﻚ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:2]
If even a fleeting thought crosses the mind at the mention of "sinning and being forgiven" to connect
it with the conduct of the Holy Prophet, it must be condemned as the worst form of blasphemy.
In the light of what has been written in the commentary of several verses so far studied, the
sublime, superior-most and infallible nature of the Holy Prophet's being rules out any possibility,
however far-fetched, of laying a sinful act on his doorstep.
In addition to other verses call to memory particularly the commentary of the following verses:
Fatihah: 6 and 7.
Baqarah: 2, 30 to 39, 40, 78, 89, 124, 253, 285,
Ali Imran: 48, 81.
Bara-at: 105,
BaniIsrail: 1,55.
Ahzab: 21, 33.
Mumin: 55.
Muhammad: 15 and 19.
In the commentary of Mumin: 55 the issue of sinning and forgiveness has been thoroughly discussed

and there is nothing to add here to reject the preposterous idea of attributing sinning to the Holy
Prophet.
Verses 2 to 9 of Najm alone are enough to establish the fact that if any one dares to slander the
Holy Prophet with the outlandish conjecture that "as, after all, he was a human being it was natural for
him to make mistakes", he is accusing Allah of making those mistakes.
In reality there are two schools of thought among his followers.
One school of thought follows the philosophy of the companions, among whom the shaykhayn (the
first and the second caliph), Abu Sufyan and his son Mu-awiyah were very active in giving currency
to the theory of "Muhammd was a man like unto us", which created so much confusion about the
personality of the Holy Prophet that a large number of Muslims, in all ages, meekly surrender to
whatever they have said about him. It was deliberately planned to bring the status of the Holy Prophet
to the level of ordinary men so that the run of the mill rulers, whom they wanted to present as heroes
of Islam, could be respected and honoured by the common people. To belittle the highest position of
the Ahl ul Bayt, established by the sayings and doings of the Holy Prophet which have been
mentioned by almost all the authors of traditions, history and tafsir, they found it imperative to spread
the mist of incredibility around the infallible messenger of Allah, even by distorting and ignoring the
clear and decisive verses of the Quran.
The point of view of the followers of "Muhammad and ali (Ahl ul Bayt) of Muhammad" has been
clearly mentioned in the interpretation of all the relevant verses of the Quran. Verse 9 of Najm
describes the nearness in perfection of the Holy Prophet to the absolute perfection of Allah as "at a
distance of two bows, or still nearer." What the "still nearer" implies is yet unknowable to man. It
may have no frontiers. There is no limit to his nearness to Allah's perfection.
As has been mentioned in the commentary of Mumin: 55 and Muhammad: 15 and 19, Allah has
granted protection to the followers of the Holy Prophet against their adversaries by the treaty of
Hudaybiya. Two years later when the Holy Prophet entered Makka, after the unconditional surrender
of the pagans, he had ten thousand men with him. A great victory it was indeed, surpassing all others
in its far-reaching effects.
The interpretation of ghafir and zanb have been given in the commentary of Mumin: 55.
The sins of those who opposed the Holy Prophet but afterwards embraced Islam, and the sins of
those who would, in future, oppose the religion of Allah but might become Muslims, would be
forgiven, as also mentioned in Zumar: 35.
For the completion of Allah's favour refer to the commentary of Ma-idah: 3 and 67.
Guiding the Holy Prophet to the right path after seventeen years of preaching the divine message is
meaningless. The people are addressed here through the Holy Prophet, because the welfare of the
people is the responsibility of the messenger of Allah. It refers to the guidance provided by Allah in
the person of Ali, after the Holy Prophet, at Ghadir Khum, in order to secure the religion of Allah for
ever from distortion and corruption.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
About the messengers and prophets of Allah the Quran says:
(i) They have been freed from any possibility of sinning.
(ii) Shaytan has no authority over them.
(iii) They follow nothing but revelation revealed to them by Allah.
(iv) They are always on the right path. So every man prays to Allah to keep him on the path of His
chosen representatives (Fatihah: 7).
(v) Najm: 2 to 5 say:

"Your companion is not led astray, nor does he err, nor does he speak of his own inclination, it is
naught but revelation revealed, taught him the mighty in power,"
Though the above verses refer to the Holy Prophet in particular, but they also cover all the prophets
of Allah in general. Now if any sin is connected with them, the Quran would become an unreliable
book.
The word zanb should be interpreted as the shortcomings necessitated by the nature of creation in
all created beings, because Allah, the creator, is alone above and free of all inherent or intrinsic
shortcomings. This is the fact towards which the Quran points out when it is said therein that Allah
has freed His prophets from shortcomings and that the holy Ahl ul Bayt have been thoroughly purified,
which is the result of ghafar (protection) He grants to His chosen servants.
Ghafir in this verse refers to the redress made available by His grace, otherwise victory in any
sense cannot be the cause of forgiveness of any misdeed done under the influence of evil.
Zanb here refers to the state of mind of the Holy Prophet in view of the opposition of the
disbelievers and the hypocrites to retard the progress of Islam, which came to an end by the decisive
victory mentioned in verse one, political as well as spiritual. It is these kind of shortcomings which
can be removed by the victory, or it can prevent its recurrence in future-the completion of Allah's
favour on the Holy Prophet.
According to the Ahl ul Bayt zanb, in this verse, means the sin of the people, not of the Holy
Prophet.
3} ﻋِﺰﯾًﺰا
ْ َﺼَﺮَك ا ﱠ ُ ﻧ
ُ }َوﯾَْﻨ
َ ﺼًﺮا
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:3]
A comprehensive promise of help is given to make the Holy Prophet's mission triumphant and
spread all over the world.
4} ﻋِﻠﯿًﻤﺎ َﺣِﻜﯿًﻤﺎ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
ب اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ ِﻟﯿَْﺰدَادُوا ِإﯾَﻤﺎﻧًﺎ َﻣَﻊ ِإﯾَﻤﺎِﻧِﮭْﻢ ۗ َو ِ ﱠ ِ ُﺟﻨُﻮدُ اﻟ ﱠ
}ُھَﻮ اﻟﱠِﺬي أ َْﻧَﺰَل اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ت َواْﻷ َْر
ِ ﺴِﻜﯿﻨَﺔَ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮ
َ ُ ض ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:4]
Tranquillity was sent down on those who had no doubt at all at any time about the truthfulness of
the religion of Allah preached by the Holy Prophet.
Ibn Abbas says that the Holy Prophet first infused the unity of Allah (tawhid) into the minds of the
people, then prescribed salat, sawm, zakat, hajj and jihad, and after that enjoined love of Ali. The
love of Ali was enjoined to provide mankind with the ideal to be followed in every walk of life,
material as well as spiritual. The Holy Prophet and Ali are from one and the same light, infallible and
thoroughly purified. They never worshipped any ghayrallah (other than Allah). See commentary of
Baqarah: 124.
There are forces at the command of Allah which, if directed, control the thoughts and feelings of
the living beings in the universe and mobilise them to serve the fulfilment of the will of Allah. In
addition to the physical strength and intellect of the believers, these forces also played their role in
the success of Islam.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Those, to whose hearts the bounty of sakina (tranquillity) is sent down, never deviate from the right
path under any circumstances. This is a manifest distinction on account of which a true believer can
be recognised.
ٍ ت َﺟﻨﱠﺎ
5} ﻋِﻈﯿًﻤﺎ
ِ }ِﻟﯿُْﺪِﺧَﻞ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ َواْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣﻨَﺎ
َ ﺳ ِﯿّﺌ َﺎِﺗِﮭْﻢ ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﻋْﻨﺪَ ا ﱠ ِ ﻓَْﻮًزا
َ ت ﺗ َْﺠِﺮي ِﻣْﻦ ﺗ َْﺤِﺘَﮭﺎ اْﻷ َْﻧَﮭﺎُر َﺧﺎِﻟِﺪﯾَﻦ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ َوﯾَُﻜ ِﻔَّﺮ
َ ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ

[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:5]
As said in verse 2, the sins of those to whom tranquillity is sent down (refer to the preceding
verse) will be removed, because such men never have doubts about the bonafides of the messenger of
Allah, as done by one of his companions mentioned in the commentary of verse one.
The facility of pardon, forgiveness and protection is not available to deserters, deviators, doubters
and hypocrites as made clear in verse 6. The wrath of Allah will encircle the doubters. There is no
greater evil than to throw doubt upon Allah and His prophet. Doubting is a disease which takes roots
when there is no sakina (tranquillity) in the heart.
ت اﻟ ﱠ
َ ِ ﻈﺎﻧِّﯿَﻦ ِﺑﺎ ﱠ
ﻋﺪ ﱠ
َ ﺴْﻮِء ۖ َو
ِ ت َواْﻟُﻤْﺸِﺮِﻛﯿَﻦ َواْﻟُﻤْﺸِﺮَﻛﺎ
ِ ب اْﻟُﻤﻨَﺎِﻓِﻘﯿَﻦ َواْﻟُﻤﻨَﺎِﻓﻘَﺎ
ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ دَاِﺋَﺮة ُ اﻟ ﱠ
ظﱠﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
َ َ ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ َوﻟَﻌَﻨَُﮭْﻢ َوأ
َ ُﺐا ﱠ
َ ۚ ﺴْﻮِء
َ ﻀ
َ َّوﯾُﻌَ ِﺬ
ِ ﻏ
ْ ﺳﺎَء
6} ﺼﯿًﺮا
ِ ت َﻣ
َ }ﻟَُﮭْﻢ َﺟَﮭﻨﱠَﻢ ۖ َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:6] (see commentary for verse 5)
7} ﻋِﺰﯾًﺰا َﺣِﻜﯿًﻤﺎ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
}َو ِ ﱠ ِ ُﺟﻨُﻮدُ اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ت َواْﻷ َْر
َ ُ ض ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:7]
Refer to the forces at the command of Allah mentioned in the commentary of verse 4. In addition to
the visible forces in the physical world, with which Allah works out His plan, these invisible forces
played a decisive part at Hudaybiya. Those who believed in Allah and His prophet were certain of
the victory of Islam in the end, as a result of the treaty of Hudaybiya, but the doubters could not see
the inevitable because they were not sure of Allah's power and wisdom.
ّ ِ َﺷﺎِھﺪًا َوُﻣﺒ
8} ﺸًﺮا َوﻧَِﺬﯾًﺮا
َ ﺳْﻠﻨَﺎَك
َ }ِإﻧﱠﺎ أ َْر
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:8]
The Holy Prophet is not only a testifier of Allah's unity and His supreme authority over the
universe but also a witness to the acceptance or rejection of the message he has brought from Him. He
gives glad tidings of Allah's grace and mercy to those who believe in Him, submit to His will, and
obey His commands; and warns sinners, hypocrites, disbelievers and doubters of the consequences of
their evil.
9} ﺻﯿًﻼ
ُ }ِﻟﺘ ُْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮا ِﺑﺎ ﱠ ِ َوَر
ِ َ ﺴ ِﺒُّﺤﻮهُ ﺑُْﻜَﺮة ً َوأ
َ ُ ﺳﻮِﻟِﮫ َوﺗ ُﻌَِّﺰُروهُ َوﺗ َُﻮﻗُِّﺮوهُ َوﺗ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:9]
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
As mentioned in Araf: 157, the people must believe in the Holy Prophet, honour him and help him,
and celebrate the glory of Allah day and night. Those who believe in the Holy Prophet, revere him
and honour him, in fact, glorify Allah.
ُ ﺚ ﻓَﺈِﻧﱠَﻤﺎ ﯾَْﻨُﻜ
َ ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﯾُﺒَﺎِﯾﻌُﻮﻧََﻚ ِإﻧﱠَﻤﺎ ﯾُﺒَﺎِﯾﻌُﻮَن ا ﱠ َ ﯾَﺪُ ا ﱠ ِ ﻓَْﻮَق أ َْﯾِﺪﯾِﮭْﻢ ۚ ﻓََﻤْﻦ ﻧََﻜ
ﺴﯿُْﺆِﺗﯿِﮫ أ َْﺟًﺮا
َ َﻋﺎَھﺪ
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ﻧَْﻔِﺴِﮫ ۖ َوَﻣْﻦ أ َْوﻓَٰﻰ ِﺑَﻤﺎ
َ ﺚ
َ َﻋﻠَْﯿﮫُ ا ﱠ َ ﻓ
10} ﻋِﻈﯿًﻤﺎ
َ }
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:10]
As the vicegerent of Allah the Holy Prophet had the full authority to accept oath of allegiance from
the people on behalf of Allah. Swearing fealty to him was swearing fealty to Allah (as also said in the
preceding verse).
As said in the commentary of verse one, although the Holy Prophet came, unarmed, to
perform umrah, the heathens of Makka did not allow him to enter into the city. In view of a possible
confrontation those who were with him swore their fealty to him, by placing hand on hand according
to the Arab custom. It was an impressive demonstration of surrender or submission of the will of

every believer to the will of the Holy Prophet. It is also called bayt al ridwan (fealty which earns
Allah's pleasure). Its another name is "bayt taht-ush-shajarrah" (fealty under the tree) as stated in
the commentary of verse 1. They placed their hands on the Holy Prophet's hand, but the hand of Allah
was above them-He accepted their fealty.
"Whosoever breaks his oath, does so to the harm of his own soul" indicates that the oath of
allegiance will be broken. So when some of the swearers ran away from the battle of Hunayn the
Holy Prophet addressed them:
"O swearers of bayt al ridwan, whither are you going?"
The distinguished companions of the Holy Prophet including Umar bin Khattab had also taken to
flight. See Sahih Bukhari, Tarikh Abul Fida, Tarikh al Khamis and Zadal Ma-ad. Only Ali, Abbas and
his son Fazl, Abu Sufyan bin Harith and his brother Rabi-a stood firm by the Holy Prophet. See
commentary of Bara-at: 25 to 27.
َ ب
ِ ﺳﯿَﻘُﻮُل ﻟََﻚ اْﻟُﻤَﺨﻠﱠﻔُﻮَن ِﻣَﻦ اْﻷ َْﻋَﺮا
ِ ﺲ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭْﻢ ۚ ﻗُْﻞ ﻓََﻤْﻦ ﯾَْﻤِﻠُﻚ ﻟَُﻜْﻢ ِﻣَﻦ ا ﱠ
َ
َ ﺷﻐَﻠَﺘْﻨَﺎ أ َْﻣَﻮاﻟُﻨَﺎ َوأ َْھﻠُﻮﻧَﺎ ﻓَﺎْﺳﺘ َْﻐِﻔْﺮ ﻟَﻨَﺎ ۚ ﯾَﻘُﻮﻟُﻮَن ِﺑﺄ َْﻟِﺴﻨَِﺘِﮭْﻢ َﻣﺎ ﻟَْﯿ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
11} ﺿﺮا أْو أَرادَ ِﺑُﻜْﻢ ﻧَْﻔﻌًﺎ ۚ ﺑَْﻞ َﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ ُ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﺗ َْﻌَﻤﻠﻮَن َﺧِﺒﯿًﺮا
َ }
َ ﺷْﯿﺌ ًﺎ ِإْن أَرادَ ِﺑُﻜْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:11]
When the Holy Prophet started from Madina on the journey to Makka, he asked all the Muslims to
join him in the pious act of performing umrah, and he had a good response, but some stayed back and
made excuses. They wanted to save their skins from the possible attack by the Makkans. No power on
the earth or in the heavens can intervene if Allah intends to give any people loss or profit.
َ ظﻨَْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ
َ ﺳﻮُل َواْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮَن ِإﻟَٰﻰ أ َْھِﻠﯿِﮭْﻢ أ َﺑَﺪًا َوُزﯾَِّﻦ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑُﻜْﻢ َو
َ }ﺑَْﻞ
12}ﺴْﻮِء َوُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ ﻗَْﻮًﻣﺎ ﺑُﻮًرا
ظﱠﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
ُ ﺐ اﻟﱠﺮ
َ ظﻨَْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ أ َْن ﻟَْﻦ ﯾَْﻨﻘَِﻠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:12]
13} ﺳِﻌﯿًﺮا
ُ }َوَﻣْﻦ ﻟَْﻢ ﯾُْﺆِﻣْﻦ ِﺑﺎ ﱠ ِ َوَر
َ ﺳﻮِﻟِﮫ ﻓَﺈِﻧﱠﺎ أ َْﻋﺘ َْﺪﻧَﺎ ِﻟْﻠَﻜﺎِﻓِﺮﯾَﻦ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:13]
َ ُ ﺸﺎُء ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ
14} ﻏﻔُﻮًرا َرِﺣﯿًﻤﺎ
َ َب َﻣْﻦ ﯾ
َ َض ۚ ﯾَْﻐِﻔُﺮ ِﻟَﻤْﻦ ﯾ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
}َو ِ ﱠ ِ ُﻣْﻠُﻚ اﻟ ﱠ
ُ ّﺸﺎُء َوﯾُﻌَ ِﺬ
ِ ت َواْﻷ َْر
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:14]
Evil must inevitably have its punishment, but there is one way of escape-through repentance, but the
mercy of Allah may bring pardon or the justice of Allah may inflict penalty. It depends upon the
independent decision of the Lord.
َ ﺳﯿَﻘُﻮُل اْﻟُﻤَﺨﻠﱠﻔُﻮَن ِإذَا اْﻧ
ۖ ﻄﻠَْﻘﺘ ُْﻢ ِإﻟَٰﻰ َﻣﻐَﺎِﻧَﻢ ِﻟﺘ َﺄ ُْﺧﺬُوَھﺎ ذَُروﻧَﺎ ﻧَﺘ ﱠِﺒْﻌُﻜْﻢ ۖ ﯾُِﺮﯾﺪُوَن أ َْن ﯾُﺒَ ِﺪّﻟُﻮا َﻛَﻼَم ا ﱠ ِ ۚ ﻗُْﻞ ﻟَْﻦ ﺗ َﺘ ﱠِﺒﻌُﻮﻧَﺎ َﻛ ٰﺬَِﻟُﻜْﻢ ﻗَﺎَل ا ﱠ ُ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒُﻞ
َ
ُ
ﱠ
ً
ْ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
ْ
ْ
َ
َ
15} ﺴﺪُوﻧَﻨَﺎ ۚ ﺑَﻞ ﻛﺎﻧﻮا ﻻ ﯾَﻔﻘُﮭﻮَن ِإﻻ ﻗِﻠﯿﻼ
ُ ﺴﯿَﻘﻮﻟﻮَن ﺑَﻞ ﺗْﺤ
َ }ﻓ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:15]
Soon after his return from Hudaybiya the Holy Prophet decided to proceed against the Jews of
Khaybar, and declared that he would take with him only those who had accompanied him to
Hudaybiya, because those who stayed behind at the time of going on that journey and now desired to
be there when booty could be available, were debarred from joining the jihad. Jihad is not for
personal gain or booty. Jihad is striving hard, in war and peace, in the cause of Allah.
ﺴﻨًﺎ ۖ َوِإْن ﺗ َﺘ ََﻮﻟﱠْﻮا
َ ﻋْﻮَن ِإﻟَٰﻰ ﻗَْﻮٍم أ ُوِﻟﻲ ﺑَﺄ ٍْس
ِ ﻗُْﻞ ِﻟْﻠُﻤَﺨﻠﱠِﻔﯿَﻦ ِﻣَﻦ اْﻷ َْﻋَﺮا
َ ﺳﺘ ُْﺪ
َ ﺷِﺪﯾٍﺪ ﺗ ُﻘَﺎِﺗﻠُﻮﻧَُﮭْﻢ أ َْو ﯾُْﺴِﻠُﻤﻮَن ۖ ﻓَﺈِْن ﺗ ُِﻄﯿﻌُﻮا ﯾُْﺆِﺗُﻜُﻢ ا ﱠ ُ أ َْﺟًﺮا َﺣ
َ ب
16} ﻋﺬَاﺑًﺎ أ َِﻟﯿًﻤﺎ
َ }َﻛَﻤﺎ ﺗ ََﻮﻟﱠْﯿﺘ ُْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒُﻞ ﯾُﻌَ ِﺬّْﺑُﻜْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:16]
It is said here that those who stayed behind at the time of journey to Hudaybiya where there was
danger and no prospect of booty, would soon be summoned to fight against ferocious fighters.

Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Some commentators say that "the people of mighty prowess" refers to the Romans or Persians
against whom the Muslims fought after the Holy Prophet; but the prefix "sin" in satud-una indicates
"near future" and also "if you turn back, as you have done before" refers to reversal and desertion
which took place in Tabuk, Muta and Hunayn in the lifetime of the Holy Prophet.
ٍ ﺳﻮﻟَﮫُ ﯾُْﺪِﺧْﻠﮫُ َﺟﻨﱠﺎ
ت ﺗ َْﺠِﺮي ِﻣْﻦ ﺗ َْﺤِﺘَﮭﺎ
ُ ﺾ َﺣَﺮٌج ۗ َوَﻣْﻦ ﯾُِﻄﻊِ ا ﱠ َ َوَر
ِ ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻟَﻤِﺮﯾ
َ ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻷ َْﻋَﺮجِ َﺣَﺮٌج َوَﻻ
َ ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻷ َْﻋَﻤٰﻰ َﺣَﺮٌج َوَﻻ
َ ﺲ
َ ﻟَْﯿ
17} ﻋﺬَاﺑًﺎ أ َِﻟﯿًﻤﺎ
َ ُ}اْﻷ َْﻧَﮭﺎُر ۖ َوَﻣْﻦ ﯾَﺘ ََﻮﱠل ﯾُﻌَ ِﺬّْﺑﮫ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:17]
The blind, the maimed and the infirm are exempted from active compliance with the call
to jihad. Those who obey the Holy Prophet's call to jihad will get the spiritual rewards of the
hereafter, and those who turn back, desert and abandon the Holy Prophet will be punished. See
commentary of Bara-at: 25 to 27 to know about the deserters.
ﺖ اﻟ ﱠ
18}ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ َوأ َﺛ َﺎﺑَُﮭْﻢ ﻓَﺘًْﺤﺎ ﻗَِﺮﯾﺒًﺎ
َ ﻋِﻦ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ ِإْذ ﯾُﺒَﺎِﯾﻌُﻮﻧََﻚ ﺗ َْﺤ
ﺸَﺠَﺮِة ﻓَﻌَِﻠَﻢ َﻣﺎ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭْﻢ ﻓَﺄ َْﻧَﺰَل اﻟ ﱠ
َ َﺴِﻜﯿﻨَﺔ
َ ُﻲا ﱠ
ِ }ﻟَﻘَْﺪ َر
َ ﺿ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:18]
The mention of believers among those who swore allegiance at Hudaybiya under the tree (see
commentary of verse one and 10 of this surah) prove that there were believers as well as hypocrites
among the swearers. As mentioned in the commentary of 4, 5 and 6 of this surah the believers are
promised tranquillity (sakina) and victory in near future (at Khaybar).
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Allah is pleased only with the believers to whom alone He sent down tranquillity which helped
them to stand firm with the Holy Prophet in the subsequent battles. The hypocrites who were among
the swearers of fealty and exposed themselves by running away from the battles were naturally not the
recipients of the tranquillity. In other matters also they demonstrated lack of tranquillity before and
after the revelation of this verse.
19} ﻋِﺰﯾًﺰا َﺣِﻜﯿًﻤﺎ
َ ُ }َوَﻣﻐَﺎِﻧَﻢ َﻛِﺜﯿَﺮة ً ﯾَﺄ ُْﺧﺬُوﻧََﮭﺎ ۗ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:19]
ً ﺻَﺮا
20} طﺎ ُﻣْﺴﺘ َِﻘﯿًﻤﺎ
ﻋﺪَُﻛُﻢ ا ﱠ ُ َﻣﻐَﺎِﻧَﻢ َﻛِﺜﯿَﺮة ً ﺗ َﺄ ُْﺧﺬُوﻧََﮭﺎ ﻓَﻌَﱠﺠَﻞ ﻟَُﻜْﻢ َٰھِﺬِه َوَﻛ ﱠ
َ ي اﻟﻨﱠﺎِس
َ }َو
ِ ﻋْﻨُﻜْﻢ َوِﻟﺘ َُﻜﻮَن آﯾَﺔً ِﻟْﻠُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ َوﯾَْﮭِﺪﯾَُﻜْﻢ
َ ﻒ أ َْﯾِﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:20]
"Promise of many gains" refers to the conquest of Khaybar and fall of Makka.
"He has restrained the hands of people from you" refers to the restraint which the powerful tribes
of Bani Asad and Bani Ghaftan exercised, effected by Allah, when they were planning to attack
Madina.
"A sign for the believers" is the valour of Ali he demonstrated in the battle of Khaybar.
Since after the Holy Prophet's immigration to Madina, the Jews, jealous and apprehensive of the
evergrowing power and authority of the Holy Prophet were constantly hatching plots to stop the
march of Islam. In Shawwal, 6 Hijra, the Jews of Khaybar began a fresh campaign to launch an attack
against the Holy Prophet and his followers. Therefore in Muharram, 7 Hijra, he undertook an
expedition against them to put an end to their plots. The Jews rallied round their chief, the king of
their nation, named Kinana. He lived in a strongly fortified citadel of Khaybar named al Qamus. The
siege of al Qamus was the most trying task for the Muslims, who had never before forced their way
into such a stronghold. Abul Fida writes in Tarikh Abul Fida that the Holy Prophet handed over his
standard to Abu Bakr directing him to lead the assault, but he was vigorously repulsed by the Jews

and forced to retreat. Next the Holy Prophet sent Umar bin Khattab, but the result was no better than a
forced retreat (Tabari; Sirat Muhammadiya, Rawdat al Ahbab; Tarikh al Khamis). The soldiers,
coming back to the Holy Prophet, charged their leader, Umar, with cowardice, while Umar blamed
them of lack of courage (Tabari; Sirat Muhammadiya).
Then the Holy Prophet said:
"Tomorrow I shall give my flag to one who loves Allah and His Prophet, and who is the beloved of
Allah and His Prophet, a fearless constant charger who never turns his back upon a foe, at his hands
the Lord will give victory." (Waqidi, Bukhari; Muslim; Ahmad bin Hanbal, Nasa-i, Tirmidhi; Tabari;
Ibn Athir and Suyuti).
Everyone of the Holy Prophet's chief companions was anxious to be signalised on the morrow as
the "beloved of Allah and His Prophet." No one thought of Ali, the ever victorious hero of all the
previous wars, the vicegerent of the Holy Prophet, because, suffering with sore eyes, he was not
present (Tabari; Tarikh al Khamis).
The Holy Prophet, however, as commanded by Allah, recited Nadi Ali:
"Call on Ali,
(He) is able to bring about the extraordinary.
You will find him an effective supporter in all calamities.
(All) worries and sorrows will soon disappear.
O Ali, O Ali, O Ali."
As soon as the Holy Prophet called Ali, he appeared on the scene. The Holy Prophet, taking Ali's
head into his lap, applied the saliva of his mouth to his eyes. At once his eyes become so clear as if
he had not suffered from the disease at all (Ibn Hisham; Tabari; Nasa-i).
Then he gave his sacred banner into the hands of Ali, and thus Ali became the beloved of Allah and
the Holy Prophet (Ibn Hisham; Tabari etcetera). The Holy Prophet told Ali: "Go and conquer the
fort".
To provide guidance to the people in every age the Holy Prophet, under the command of Allah,
gave every opportunity to his senior most companions to prove their abilities, but they failed, and
their failure is recorded in the history for ever.
A Jewish monk, when he came to know that the name of the new commander was Ali, told his men
that it was mentioned in their scripture that a man named Elia would conquer the fort of Khaybar.
Harith, a Jewish champion, who had successfully repulsed the attacks of Abu Bakr and Umar, stepped
forward to meet Ali in single combat. Ali slew him. The brother of Harith, Marhab, was a man of
gigantic stature. He was unequalled in valour among the Jews. To avenge the death of his brother, he
came out, covered with a double coat of mail, with a huge sword and a big spear with triple-forked
sharp pointed heads.
"I am Marhab ," he cried, "as all Khaybar knows, a warrior bristling with arms in a furiously
raging war."
Ali advanced in response to his challenge and said:
"I am he whom his mother named Hayder, a lion of the wilderness."
As they came near each other, Marhab thrust his three-pronged lance at Ali, missed and lost
concentration and balance for a brief moment, and before he could recover, Ali dealt him a blow with
the dhulfiqar, which passed through his iron head-gear, skull, head, chest and body down to his
saddle, severing him in two equal parts. "Allahu Akbar", said Ali and all knew that Ali was
victorious. When Harith, Marhab, Antar, Rabi-i, Dajij, Dawd, Morra and Yasir, the most
distinguished Jew warriors, were killed by Ali, the Jews retreated into the fort and closed its huge

iron gate. Ali jumped over a trench and wrenched the door of the irongate off its hinges and used it as
a sheild. In some traditions it is reported that he spread the door over the trench as a bridge to make
easy the entry of the Muslim soldiers into the fort. It is mentioned in Sirat Ibn Hisham, Tarikh Kamil
and Tarikh Abul Fida that, after the war, several men tried to turn it over but failed. This is the "sign"
referred to in this verse for the guidance of the believers unto the right path.
After the conquest of al Qamus, the remaining strongholds capitulated and their lands were
subjected to a tax of half of the produce. When the inhabitants of Fadak gave their land to the Holy
Prophet verse 26 of Bani Israil: "Give to the near of kin that which is due," was revealed. Ibn
Hisham, Tabari, Zarqani and Abul Fida say that as the income from Fadak belonged wholly to the
Holy Prophet on account of its being given to him without use of force, he gave it to Bibi Fatimah
(Kanzal Ammal by Ali Muttaqi). Refer to the commentary of Bani Israil: 26; Naml: 15, 16; Nahl: 90
and Maryam: 2 to 15 for the issue of Fadak.
While the Holy Prophet was at Khaybar, an attempt at his life was made by a Jewess, daughter of
Harith, who dressed a lamb, poisoned it with a deadly poison and sent it as a gift when the evening
repast was being served to him. As soon as the Holy Prophet took a bite of the meat he knew at once
that it was poisoned, so he spat it forth. Bishr bin Bara, in the meantime, swallowed some of it and at
once fell down and died without even stirring his limbs. The poison was so deadly that, though it only
touched the Holy Prophet's tongue, it slowly spread to his neck. During his sickness, before his
departure from this world, when the mother of Bishr came to see him, he told her that the same
poison, which killed her son, was now killing him.
Thus the death of the Holy Prophet occurred as a martyr.
َ ﻋﻠَْﯿَﮭﺎ ﻗَْﺪ أ ََﺣﺎ
21} ﺷْﻲٍء ﻗَِﺪﯾًﺮا
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ ُﻛِّﻞ
َ ُ ط ا ﱠ ُ ِﺑَﮭﺎ ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ
َ }َوأ ُْﺧَﺮٰى ﻟَْﻢ ﺗ َْﻘِﺪُروا
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:21]
"Other gains" refers to the prevalence of Islam as a moral and spiritual influence in the human
society till the end of this world, in all ages. If it is restricted to immediate future then the battles of
Hunayn, Tabuk and other advantages the Muslims obtained by steadily reducing the sphere of
influence of the disbelievers under the leadership of the Holy Prophet should be construed.
22} ﺼﯿًﺮا
ِ َ}َوﻟَْﻮ ﻗَﺎﺗ َﻠَُﻜُﻢ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ﻟََﻮﻟﱠُﻮا اْﻷ َْدﺑَﺎَر ﺛ ُﱠﻢ َﻻ ﯾَِﺠﺪُوَن َوِﻟﯿﺎ َوَﻻ ﻧ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:22]
ْ َﺳﻨﱠﺔَ ا ﱠ ِ اﻟﱠِﺘﻲ ﻗَْﺪ َﺧﻠ
23} ﺴﻨﱠِﺔ ا ﱠ ِ ﺗ َْﺒِﺪﯾًﻼ
ُ ﺖ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺒُﻞ ۖ َوﻟَْﻦ ﺗ َِﺠﺪَ ِﻟ
ُ }
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:23]
Refer to the commentary of Anfal: 7, 8; Bani Israil: 81 and Ahzab: 62.
"The practice or dispensation of Allah" refers to the conflict between truth and falsehood which
ultimately ends in the defeat of falsehood and triumph of truth.
ْ َ ﻄِﻦ َﻣﱠﻜﺔَ ِﻣْﻦ ﺑَْﻌِﺪ أ َْن أ
ْ َﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ ِﺑﺒ
24}ﺼﯿًﺮا
}َوُھَﻮ اﻟﱠِﺬي َﻛ ﱠ
َ ظﻔََﺮُﻛْﻢ
َ ﻋْﻨُﻜْﻢ َوأ َْﯾِﺪﯾَُﻜْﻢ
َ ﻒ أ َْﯾِﺪﯾَُﮭْﻢ
ِ َﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ ُ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﺗ َْﻌَﻤﻠُﻮَن ﺑ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:24]
During the course of events at Hudaybiya any incident might have plunged the Quraysh and the
Muslims into a fight. On the one hand, the Muslims, though unarmed, had sworn to stand together, and
if the Holy Prophet wanted he could have forced entrance to the Kabah, and on the other hand the
Quraysh were determined to keep out the Muslims by resorting to armed confrontation, if necessary.
Allah restrained both sides from anything that would have resulted in bloodshed. Refer to the
commentary of verse one to know that the treaty of Hudaybiya was a victory for the Holy Prophet.

ٌ ﺴﺎٌء ُﻣْﺆِﻣﻨَﺎ
ت ﻟَْﻢ ﺗ َْﻌﻠَُﻤﻮُھْﻢ أ َْن
َ ﺻﺪﱡوُﻛْﻢ
َ ي َﻣْﻌُﻜﻮﻓًﺎ أ َْن ﯾَْﺒﻠَُﻎ َﻣِﺤﻠﱠﮫُ ۚ َوﻟَْﻮَﻻ ِرَﺟﺎٌل ُﻣْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮَن َوِﻧ
َ ُھُﻢ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا َو
َ ﻋِﻦ اْﻟَﻤْﺴِﺠِﺪ اْﻟَﺤَﺮاِم َواْﻟَﮭْﺪ
َ َ }ﺗ
25} ﻋﺬَاﺑًﺎ أ َِﻟﯿًﻤﺎ
َ َﺼﯿﺒَُﻜْﻢ ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ َﻣﻌَﱠﺮة ٌ ِﺑﻐَْﯿِﺮ ِﻋْﻠٍﻢ ۖ ِﻟﯿُْﺪِﺧَﻞ ا ﱠ ُ ِﻓﻲ َرْﺣَﻤِﺘِﮫ َﻣْﻦ ﯾ
َ ﺸﺎُء ۚ ﻟَْﻮ ﺗ ََﺰﯾﱠﻠُﻮا ﻟَﻌَﺬﱠْﺑﻨَﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ
ِ ُ ﻄﺌ ُﻮُھْﻢ ﻓَﺘ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:25]
There were believing men and women in Makka, observing taqiyyah, not known to their brethren
from Madina. Had a fight taken place in Makka, they would unwittingly have killed some of these
believing men and women, and thus would have been guilty of shedding the blood of believers. This
was prevented by the treaty. It not only saved the lives of the believers among the Makkans but also of
those who became Muslims afterwards and served Islam.
If the Muslims of Madina could have distinguished the believers intermingled with the pagans
population in Makka, or those believers could be separated, the Muslims might have been allowed to
punish the disbelievers.
ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ َوأ َْﻟَﺰَﻣُﮭْﻢ َﻛِﻠَﻤﺔَ اﻟﺘ ﱠْﻘَﻮٰى َوَﻛﺎﻧُﻮا
ُ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ َر
َ ﺳﻮِﻟِﮫ َو
َ ُﺳِﻜﯿﻨَﺘ َﮫ
َ ُ ِإْذ َﺟﻌََﻞ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻛﻔَُﺮوا ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑِﮭُﻢ اْﻟَﺤِﻤﯿﱠﺔَ َﺣِﻤﯿﱠﺔَ اْﻟَﺠﺎِھِﻠﯿﱠِﺔ ﻓَﺄ َْﻧَﺰَل ا ﱠ
26} ﻋِﻠﯿًﻤﺎ
َ }أ ََﺣﱠﻖ ِﺑَﮭﺎ َوأ َْھﻠََﮭﺎ ۚ َوَﻛﺎَن ا ﱠ ُ ِﺑُﻜِّﻞ
َ ﺷْﻲٍء
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:26]
While the disbelievers, in the zeal of ignorance, played with words (see commentary of verse one),
the Holy Prophet, calm and collected, finalised the treaty which is described as a great victory of
Islam by Allah.
For tranquillity see commentary of verses 4, 5 and 6 and 18 of this surah. Also see commentary of
Bara-at: 40 to know that tranquillity was sent to the Holy Prophet; but his companion was ignored,
because only those who remain steadfast to the faith under all circumstances receive tranquillity.
ﺼِﺮﯾَﻦ َﻻ ﺗ ََﺨﺎﻓُﻮَن ۖ ﻓَﻌَِﻠَﻢ َﻣﺎ ﻟَْﻢ
َ ﻖ ۖ ﻟَﺘ َْﺪُﺧﻠُﱠﻦ اْﻟَﻤْﺴِﺠﺪَ اْﻟَﺤَﺮاَم ِإْن
ُ ﺻﺪََق ا ﱠ ُ َر
ّ ِ َﺳُﻜْﻢ َوُﻣﻘ
َ ﺷﺎَء ا ﱠ ُ آِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ ُﻣَﺤ ِﻠِّﻘﯿَﻦ ُرُءو
َ ﻟَﻘَْﺪ
ِ ّ ﺳﻮﻟَﮫُ اﻟﱡﺮْؤﯾَﺎ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
ٰ
27} }ﺗ َْﻌﻠَُﻤﻮا ﻓََﺠﻌََﻞ ِﻣْﻦ دُوِن ذَِﻟَﻚ ﻓَﺘًْﺤﺎ ﻗَِﺮﯾﺒًﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:27]
The Holy Prophet had had a dream that he was entering the sacred masjid at Makka with his
followers, after which he decided to go to Makka. For the events which took place at Hudaybiya see
commentary of verse one. The treaty of Hudaybiya was concluded due to which he and his followers
could enter, next year, the city of Makka and perform the pilgrimage with all the customary rites. The
effect of the phrase inshallah was clearly visible when all those who accompanied the Holy Prophet
in the journey to Makka in the year of the treaty of Hudaybiya were present next year in the house of
Allah to perform the hajj.
The "victory near at hand" refer to the conquest of Khaybar.
ْ ُﻖ ِﻟﯿ
28} ﺷِﮭﯿﺪًا
َ ِ ﻋﻠَﻰ اﻟ ِﺪّﯾِﻦ ُﻛ ِﻠِّﮫ ۚ َوَﻛﻔَٰﻰ ِﺑﺎ ﱠ
ُ ﺳَﻞ َر
َ ُﻈِﮭَﺮه
َ }ُھَﻮ اﻟﱠِﺬي أ َْر
ِ ّ ﺳﻮﻟَﮫُ ِﺑﺎْﻟُﮭﺪَٰى َوِدﯾِﻦ اْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:28]
After the advent of the Holy Prophet, as also mentioned in the former scriptures (see commentary
of Baqarah: 40, 89 and 253) the religion of Allah, Islam, was promulgated, superseding all the
previous religions and laws. Refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 253, 285; Bani Israil: 55; Ali
Imran: 81 and Bara-at: 33.
For the final victory of Islam see commentary of Bara-at: 32 and 33; when Imam Mahdi al Qa-im,
the last of the twelve Imams (see commentary of Baqarah: 124) will appear to establish the rule of
Allah over the world.

ﺿَﻮاﻧًﺎ ۖ ِﺳﯿَﻤﺎُھْﻢ ِﻓﻲ
ْ ﻀًﻼ ِﻣَﻦ ا ﱠ ِ َوِر
ْ َﺳﱠﺠﺪًا ﯾَْﺒﺘ َﻐُﻮَن ﻓ
ُ ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻟُﻜﻔﱠﺎِر ُرَﺣَﻤﺎُء ﺑَْﯿﻨَُﮭْﻢ ۖ ﺗ ََﺮاُھْﻢ ُرﱠﻛﻌًﺎ
ُ ُﻣَﺤﱠﻤﺪٌ َر
َ ﺳﻮُل ا ﱠ ِ ۚ َواﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ َﻣﻌَﮫُ أ َِﺷﺪﱠاُء
ٰ
ْ
َ
َ
ُ
ُ
َ َﺷﻄﺄهُ ﻓَﺂَزَرهُ ﻓَﺎْﺳﺘ َْﻐﻠ
ﺐ
َ ﺴُﺠﻮِد ۚ ذَِﻟَﻚ َﻣﺜ َﻠُﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ اﻟﺘ ﱠْﻮَراِة ۚ َوَﻣﺜ َﻠُﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ ا ْ ِﻹْﻧِﺠﯿِﻞ َﻛَﺰْرعٍ أْﺧَﺮَج
ُوُﺟﻮِھِﮭْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ أ َﺛ َِﺮ اﻟ ﱡ
ُ ﺳﻮِﻗِﮫ ﯾُْﻌِﺠ
ُ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ
َ ﻆ ﻓَﺎْﺳﺘ ََﻮٰى
َ ع ِﻟﯿَِﻐﯿ
29} ﻋِﻈﯿًﻤﺎ
ِ ﺼﺎِﻟَﺤﺎ
ﻋِﻤﻠُﻮا اﻟ ﱠ
َ }اﻟﱡﺰﱠرا
َ ت ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ َﻣْﻐِﻔَﺮة ً َوأ َْﺟًﺮا
َ ﻋﺪَ ا ﱠ ُ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َو
َ ﻆ ِﺑِﮭُﻢ اْﻟُﻜﻔﱠﺎَر ۗ َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 48:29]
Refer to the commentary of preceding verse. For those who are compassionate to the believers and
severe unto the disbelievers see commentary of Ma-idah: 54 and 55.
At all events the hypocrites, the deviators, the doubters and the deserters mentioned in the
commentary of Ali Imran: 121, 122, 128, 140 to 142, 144, 151 to 156, 159, 166 to 168; Anfal: 16;
Bara-at: 25 to 27 Fat-h: 1 and 20, are not to be included among the category of above mentioned
believers.
For the role of Ali played in the service of Islam see commentary of the abovenoted verses for the
battles of Uhad, Hunayn and Khaybar, and commentary of Baqarah: 207 and Anfal: 30 for the night
of hijrat; Baqarah: 241, 251 and Ahzab : 1 to 3, 9 to 27 for the battle of Khandaq; Ali Imran: 13 and
Anfal: 5 for the battle of Badr.
For spending in the way of Allah see commentary of Baqarah: 3; Ma-idah: 55 and Dahr: 8 and 9
which illustrate the highest degree of generosity in giving in the cause of Allah whatever Ali and the
Ahl ul Bayt had.
The first to pray salat with the Holy Prophet was Ali. His devotion and concentration at the time of
praying salat was so intense that his close friend Salman had, on several occasions, took him to be
dead. Once, in a battle, an arrow broke into his heel, and it was removed when he was praying.
Books of history written by well-known Muslim scholars record that immediately after the
departure of the Holy Prophet from this world, the companions of the Holy Prophet began to harass
and persecute the Ahl ul Bayt. Refer to the issue of Fadak in the commentary of Bani Israil: 26; Naml
:15, 16; Nahl: 90 and Maryam: 2 to 15. After depriving the daughter of the Holy Prophet from her
lawful inheritance, they set her house on fire. A door fell on her and proved to be the cause of her
death. Refer to page 51 (commentary of Baqarah: 2 to 5) for what the Holy Prophet and the Quran say
about those who harassed and persecuted the daughter of the Holy Prophet. Such companions cannot
be included in the believers "who are with the Holy Prophet." The association referred to in this
verse pertains to spiritual affinity, identity and purity described in Ahzab: 33. As said in the
commentary of Baqarah : 124 the Holy Prophet and Ali were the only two persons among the
Muslims who had never worshipped any ghayrallah at any time in their lives, from cradle to grave,
whereas every companion was polluted with idol worship. A complete identity with the Holy
Prophet, in spiritual as well as physical range, is found in Ali, Fatimah, Hasan, Husayn and the nine
holy divinely chosen Imams in the progeny of Husayn.
The Holy Prophet said:
"The first of us is Muhammad,
the middle of us is Muhammad,
and the last of us is Muhammad."
For the appointment of Ali as the successor of the Holy Prophet see commentary of Ali Imran: 52
and 53; Baqarah: 207, Anfal: 30; and Ma-idah: 67.
This verse refers to Ali and the holy Ahl ul Bayt.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
According to some commentators "those who are with him" refers to all those who were physically
in his company, but the description given in this verse renders them inadmissible. The last portion of
this verse confirms that only some of the companions are included, not all.
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49th - Tafsir Surah Al Hujaraat (The Inner Apartments)
1} ﻋِﻠﯿٌﻢ
ُ }ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َﻻ ﺗ ُﻘَ ِﺪُّﻣﻮا ﺑَْﯿَﻦ ﯾَﺪَي ِ ا ﱠ ِ َوَر
َ ﺳِﻤﯿٌﻊ
َ َ ﺳﻮِﻟِﮫ ۖ َواﺗ ﱠﻘُﻮا ا ﱠ َ ۚ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:1]
In the commandment of "Do not be forward or presumptuous", Allah has joined the Holy Prophet
with Himself. This implies that no irreverence should be shown to either Allah or His Prophet in any
matter. The believers must be mannerly, decorous, feeling and showing reverence in the presence of
the Holy Prophet. It is not allowed to give advice in any matter before the Holy Prophet asks a
believer to do so, if he pleases. Obey Allah and His Prophet in every matter, small or great; in the
whole conduct of your life.
Judgement or verdict is given by Allah in all matters through His messenger. So obey and revere
the Holy Prophet as you should obey and revere Allah. Some ill-mannered companions used to show
positive disrespect to the Holy Prophet by their behaviour. Bad manners and rudeness destroy the
value of any services which have been rendered. Those who had true piety in their hearts really and
sincerely respected, honoured and revered their leader. Those who did the opposite surely undid the
work of years by weakening the leader's authority. See commentary of Nisa: 65 and always keep in
mind the person who said about the Holy Prophet:
"The old man is in a delirium. The book of Allah is sufficient for us."
Apart from the derogatory comment on the infallible messenger of Allah which had rendered all his
deeds null and void, his ignorance of the book of Allah had also become known to the whole world. It
is because of such "wandering in the darkness of ignorance", the Holy Prophet had advised his
followers to refer to his Ahl ul Bayt whenever they desire to understand the true meanings of the
verses of the Quran (see hadith al thaqalayn on page 6). So think twice before following such
ignorant and self conceited persons as your leaders who ridiculed and slandered the Holy Prophet,
when even walking ahead of him or beside him, or talking loud before him or interposing while he is
speaking, has been prohibited .
It is reported in a tradition mentioned in Sahih Bukhari that a group of men of Qa-aqa came to the
Holy Prophet; and before he could give his verdict, Abu Bakr proposed Qa-aqa bin Mu-ud and Umar
suggested Qara to be appointed as the leader of the group. Then they began to dispute with each other
on that issue. So these verses were revealed to establish the supreme authority of the Holy Prophet.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Unwarranted interference in the issues of religion already decided by the Holy Prophet emerged in
full force after his departure from the world and continues in every age.
The occasion of revelation shows that the most prominent companions of the Holy Prophet
indulged in what has been forbidden in these verses.
Bukhari says:
"The two good men were very near (a certain) perdition" (Kadal khayyiran an yahlika)
Notwithstanding this reprimand, according to Bukhari, disrespectful behaviour of the companions

continued and lasted till the Holy Prophet's departure. The well known tradition of qirtas throws
sufficient light on the ignorance of the companions.
Verse 3 mentions the men of sublime character around the Holy Prophet who are referred to in
order to distinguish good from evil, because behaviour unto the Holy Prophet has been made a test of
the faith of his followers.
َ َﺾ أ َْن ﺗ َْﺤﺒ
ﻂ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎﻟُُﻜْﻢ َوأ َْﻧﺘ ُْﻢ َﻻ
ِ ﺻْﻮ
ْ َ ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َﻻ ﺗ َْﺮﻓَﻌُﻮا أ
ٍ ﻀُﻜْﻢ ِﻟﺒَْﻌ
ِ ﻲ ِ َوَﻻ ﺗ َْﺠَﮭُﺮوا ﻟَﮫُ ِﺑﺎْﻟﻘَْﻮِل َﻛَﺠْﮭِﺮ ﺑَْﻌ
َ ﺻَﻮاﺗ َُﻜْﻢ ﻓَْﻮَق
ّ ت اﻟﻨﱠِﺒ
2} }ﺗ َْﺸﻌُُﺮوَن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:2] (see commentary for verse 1)
3} ﻋِﻈﯿٌﻢ
}ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﯾَﻐُ ﱡ
ْ َ ﻀﻮَن أ
ُ ﺻَﻮاﺗ َُﮭْﻢ ِﻋْﻨﺪَ َر
َ ﺳﻮِل ا ﱠ ِ أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ اْﻣﺘ ََﺤَﻦ ا ﱠ ُ ﻗُﻠُﻮﺑَُﮭْﻢ ِﻟﻠﺘ ﱠْﻘَﻮٰى ۚ ﻟَُﮭْﻢ َﻣْﻐِﻔَﺮة ٌ َوأ َْﺟٌﺮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:3] (see commentary for verse 1)
4} ت أ َْﻛﺜ َُﺮُھْﻢ َﻻ ﯾَْﻌِﻘﻠُﻮَن
ِ }ِإﱠن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ ﯾُﻨَﺎدُوﻧََﻚ ِﻣْﻦ َوَراِء اْﻟُﺤُﺠَﺮا
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:4] (see commentary for verse 1)
َ ُ ﺻﺒَُﺮوا َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ﺗ َْﺨُﺮَج ِإﻟَْﯿِﮭْﻢ ﻟََﻜﺎَن َﺧْﯿًﺮا ﻟَُﮭْﻢ ۚ َوا ﱠ
5} ﻏﻔُﻮٌر َرِﺣﯿٌﻢ
َ }َوﻟَْﻮ أ َﻧﱠُﮭْﻢ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:5] (see commentary for verse 1)
6} ﻋﻠَٰﻰ َﻣﺎ ﻓَﻌَْﻠﺘ ُْﻢ ﻧَﺎِدِﻣﯿَﻦ
ْ ُ ﺼﯿﺒُﻮا ﻗَْﻮًﻣﺎ ِﺑَﺠَﮭﺎﻟٍَﺔ ﻓَﺘ
َ ﺼِﺒُﺤﻮا
ِ ُ }ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا ِإْن َﺟﺎَءُﻛْﻢ ﻓَﺎِﺳٌﻖ ِﺑﻨَﺒَﺈٍ ﻓَﺘ َﺒَﯿﱠﻨُﻮا أ َْن ﺗ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:6]
The Holy Prophet sent Walid bin Aqbah to Bani Mustalaq to collect zakat. Before becoming
Muslims the tribe of Mustalaq did not like Walid, so to show their change of heart, as they were all
now brothers in faith, they came out in a large gathering to receive him outside the town, but Walid, a
man of easy morals, jumped at the conclusion that they wanted to kill him; so turned at once on his
heels and came back to the Holy Prophet with a false conjecture that the tribe of Mustalaq had turned
apostate. The truth was found out and this verse was revealed to condemn Walid, a companion of the
Holy Prophet, and men like him who are ready to shed innocent blood on mere guesswork. In the
reign of Uthman Walid was appointed as the governor of Kufa. Living up to his reputation, one
morning, fully drunk, he came into the masjid and prayed four rak-ats in Fajr salat, and wanted to
pray more if the people praying behind allowed him to do so. Yes, he was a sahabi, appropriately
described as fasiq (wicked) by the Quran.
ﺐ ِإﻟَْﯿُﻜُﻢ ا ْ ِﻹﯾَﻤﺎَن َوَزﯾﱠﻨَﮫُ ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑُﻜْﻢ َوَﻛﱠﺮهَ ِإﻟَْﯿُﻜُﻢ اْﻟُﻜْﻔَﺮ
ُ َواْﻋﻠَُﻤﻮا أ َﱠن ِﻓﯿُﻜْﻢ َر
َ ﺳﻮَل ا ﱠ ِ ۚ ﻟَْﻮ ﯾُِﻄﯿﻌُُﻜْﻢ ِﻓﻲ َﻛِﺜﯿٍﺮ ِﻣَﻦ اْﻷ َْﻣِﺮ ﻟَﻌَِﻨﺘ ﱡْﻢ َو ٰﻟَِﻜﱠﻦ ا ﱠ َ َﺣﺒﱠ
7} ﺼﯿَﺎَن ۚ أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ ُھُﻢ اﻟﱠﺮاِﺷﺪُوَن
ْ ﺴﻮَق َواْﻟِﻌ
ُ ُ}َواْﻟﻔ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:7]
The Holy Prophet, if he consults his friends and companions, should not be expected to follow their
advice, because Allah speaks, commands and acts through him (Najm: 2 to 5); and in case their
advice coincides with the divine will, well and good, else it has to be bypassed.
8} ﻋِﻠﯿٌﻢ َﺣِﻜﯿٌﻢ
ْ َ}ﻓ
َ ُ ﻀًﻼ ِﻣَﻦ ا ﱠ ِ َوِﻧْﻌَﻤﺔً ۚ َوا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:8] (see commentary for verse 7)
َ َوِإْن
ْ َﺻِﻠُﺤﻮا ﺑَْﯿﻨَُﮭَﻤﺎ ۖ ﻓَﺈِْن ﺑَﻐ
ﻋﻠَﻰ اْﻷ ُْﺧَﺮٰى ﻓَﻘَﺎِﺗﻠُﻮا اﻟﱠِﺘﻲ ﺗ َْﺒِﻐﻲ َﺣﺘ ﱠٰﻰ ﺗ َِﻔﻲَء ِإﻟَٰﻰ أ َْﻣِﺮ ا ﱠ ِ ۚ ﻓَﺈِْن
ْ َ طﺎِﺋﻔَﺘ َﺎِن ِﻣَﻦ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣِﻨﯿَﻦ اْﻗﺘ َﺘ َﻠُﻮا ﻓَﺄ
َ ﺖ ِإْﺣﺪَاُھَﻤﺎ
ُ ﺻِﻠُﺤﻮا ﺑَْﯿﻨَُﮭَﻤﺎ ِﺑﺎْﻟﻌَْﺪِل َوأ َْﻗِﺴ
ْ }ﻓَﺎَء
9} ﺐ اْﻟُﻤْﻘِﺴِﻄﯿَﻦ
ﻄﻮا ۖ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ َ ﯾُِﺤ ﱡ
ْ َ ت ﻓَ ﺄ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:9]
In order to maintain collective and overall peace and order in the community of the Muslims, group
quarrels should be eliminated as soon as they crop up; but if one party is determined to be unjustly
aggressive, the whole force of the community must be brought to bear against them with the just and
fair principles laid down by Islam.

This verse was revealed when the Holy Prophet established peace and harmony among the tribes
of Aws and Khazraj who were at sword's point with each other.
The Holy Prophet said:
"The reward for making peace between two quarrelling groups is equal to the reward of taking part
in a jihad."
Imam Jafar bin Muhammad as Sadiq said:
"Allah loves those most who make peace among two quarrelling groups, because with Allah it is
the best zakat man can give in the way of Allah. He accepts it at once."
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
As for how the insurgent should be dealt with all the schools of Islamic jurisprudence refer to the
treatment Ali employed in Siffin, Jamal and Naharwan.
It is written in Bukhari, Muslim and other Sahihs that the party (Mu-awiyah) against whom Ammar
bin Yasir fought and the group who killed him were referred to asbaghi (insurgent) by the Holy
Prophet as he had said long before the event that Ammar would be killed by an insurgent party.
While dealing with the abovenoted insurgents who, by fighting against the Imam of their time,
became apostates, Imam Hasan tried to show them the right path and make peace, but the treacherous
insurgents killed him, so Imam Husayn fought against them.
10} ﺻِﻠُﺤﻮا ﺑَْﯿَﻦ أ ََﺧَﻮْﯾُﻜْﻢ ۚ َواﺗ ﱠﻘُﻮا ا ﱠ َ ﻟَﻌَﻠﱠُﻜْﻢ ﺗ ُْﺮَﺣُﻤﻮَن
ْ َ }ِإﻧﱠَﻤﺎ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮَن ِإْﺧَﻮة ٌ ﻓَﺄ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:10]
However different the Muslims may be in race, colour and worldly possessions, they are brothers
in faith. This is humanisation in the best sense of the word. Muslim brotherhood is the greatest social
ideal known to human society. All the forms of worship (of Allah) prescribed by Islam-salat,
hajj etcetera-bring them together in one brotherhood. Whatever be his race, colour or antecedents,
every Muslim is received into the brotherhood of believers, and takes his place as an equal among
equals.
The Holy Prophet said:
"None of you have faith until he desires for his brother what he desires for himself.
Attend to the sick among your brothers; go at least two miles with the funeral of a believer; accept
invitation of your brother in faith; keep your regular contact with the believers wherever they are;
remove their distress; deliver them from oppression."
ﺴٰﻰ أ َْن ﯾَُﻜﱠﻦ َﺧْﯿًﺮا ِﻣْﻨُﮭﱠﻦ ۖ َوَﻻ ﺗ َْﻠِﻤُﺰوا
َ ﺴﺎٍء
َ ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا َﻻ ﯾَْﺴَﺨْﺮ ﻗَْﻮٌم ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﻮٍم
َ ﻋ
َ ﺴﺎٌء ِﻣْﻦ ِﻧ
َ ﺴٰﻰ أ َْن ﯾَُﻜﻮﻧُﻮا َﺧْﯿًﺮا ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ َوَﻻ ِﻧ
َ ﻋ
ٰ
ﺐ ﻓَﺄ ُوﻟَِﺌَﻚ ُھُﻢ اﻟ ﱠ
11} ﻈﺎِﻟُﻤﻮَن
ْ ُ ﺴﻮُق ﺑَْﻌﺪَ ا ْ ِﻹﯾَﻤﺎِن ۚ َوَﻣْﻦ ﻟَْﻢ ﯾَﺘ
ُ ُﺲ اِﻻْﺳُﻢ اْﻟﻔ
ِ ﺴُﻜْﻢ َوَﻻ ﺗ َﻨَﺎﺑَُﺰوا ِﺑﺎْﻷ َْﻟﻘَﺎ
َ ُ}أ َْﻧﻔ
َ ْب ۖ ِﺑﺌ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:11]
Mutual ridicule ceases to be fun when there is arrogance or selfishness or malice or contempt
behind it. We may laugh with people, but we must never laugh at people to disgrace or dishonour
them.
Defamation may consist in speaking ill of others by the spoken or written word, or in acting in such
a way as to suggest a charge. A biting remark or taunt or sarcasm is included in the wordlamaza. An
offensive nickname may amount to defamation.
Ammar, Bilal, Suhayl, Salman and Habib were used to be ridiculed by the people of Bani Tamim
for their not having sufficient means of livelihood. A-isha used to hold Ummi Salimah in contempt
because she had no adornments. Once A-isha and Hafsa laughed at Safiyah in contempt to remind her

that she was the daughter of a Jew.
The Holy Prophet asked Safiyah to say: "Yes, My father was Harun and my uncle was Musa, the
messengers of Allah, and my husband the last Prophet of Allah."
ﺾ اﻟ ﱠ
ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا اْﺟﺘ َِﻨﺒُﻮا َﻛِﺜﯿًﺮا ِﻣَﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
ﺐ أ ََﺣﺪُُﻛْﻢ أ َْن ﯾَﺄ ُْﻛَﻞ ﻟَْﺤَﻢ
ْ َ ﺴﻮا َوَﻻ ﯾَْﻐﺘ
ﻀﺎ ۚ أ َﯾُِﺤ ﱡ
ﻈِّﻦ ِإﺛٌْﻢ ۖ َوَﻻ ﺗ ََﺠ ﱠ
ً ﻀُﻜْﻢ ﺑَْﻌ
ُ ﺐ ﺑَْﻌ
ُ ﺴ
َ ﻈِّﻦ ِإﱠن ﺑَْﻌ
12} ب َرِﺣﯿٌﻢ
ٌ }أ َِﺧﯿِﮫ َﻣْﯿﺘ ًﺎ ﻓََﻜِﺮْھﺘ ُُﻤﻮهُ ۚ َواﺗ ﱠﻘُﻮا ا ﱠ َ ۚ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ َ ﺗ َﱠﻮا
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:12]
Most kinds of suspicion are baseless, and some are crimes in themselves, therefore
conjecture (qiyas) has been "outlawed" in Islam. Spying into other people's affairs means either idle
curiosity or suspicion carried a stage further. Backbiting, being futile, is mischievous, and if poisoned
with malice, it is a sin added to sin. It is like eating flesh of a dead brother, abomination plus
abomination.
The Holy Prophet said:
"Backbiting is worse than adultery, because Allah may forgive an adulterer or adulteress if he or
she turns repentant to Him, but pardon for backbiting is not available until the aggrieved person
agrees to forgive."
Imam Ali said:
"Have a good opinion about your brother in faith unless proved otherwise."
Once a few companions sent Salman to bring food from the kitchen of the Holy Prophet. After
obtaining the Holy Prophet's permission he went to Usama bin Zayd who was in charge of the Holy
Prophet's kitchen, but as there was nothing in the kitchen, he returned to the companions with empty
hands. They laughed at Salman and Usama and branded them closefisted misers. Then they came to
the Holy Prophet. He told them: "I see particles of flesh in your teeth. It is the flesh of Salman and
Usama." Then this verse was revealed.
Imam Musa bin Jafar al Kazim said:
"Anything evil said about anyone, when he is not present, to the people who do not know it, is
backbiting."
It is mentioned in Tafsir Thalabi that some people reported to Umar that Abu Mahjan was drinking
wine in his house. Umar at once raided his house but found no wine. Mahjan said: "O Umar, you have
spied on me, although Allah says: 'Spy not on each other.'" Zayd bin Thabit and Abdullah bin Arqam
were the witnesses to this event.
Abdur Rahman bin Awf, a very close friend of Umar, is reported to have said: "While crossing a
street in the night, we saw light in the house of Umayya bin Rabi-ah. We jumped over the outer wall
and entered into his chamber. Along with his friends he was drinking wine. Umar admonished him for
breaking the law of Allah. Umayya said: "O Umar, I have broken only one law, but you have done
four forbidden acts-spying, not entering through the front door, not obtaining my permission to come
into my house, and not greeting me with assalamu alaykum."
ُ س ِإﻧﱠﺎ َﺧﻠَْﻘﻨَﺎُﻛْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ ذََﻛٍﺮ َوأ ُْﻧﺜ َٰﻰ َوَﺟﻌَْﻠﻨَﺎُﻛْﻢ
13} ﻋِﻠﯿٌﻢ َﺧِﺒﯿٌﺮ
ُ }ﯾَﺎ أ َﯾﱡَﮭﺎ اﻟﻨﱠﺎ
َ َ ﺷﻌُﻮﺑًﺎ َوﻗَﺒَﺎِﺋَﻞ ِﻟﺘ َﻌَﺎَرﻓُﻮا ۚ ِإﱠن أ َْﻛَﺮَﻣُﻜْﻢ ِﻋْﻨﺪَ ا ﱠ ِ أ َﺗْﻘَﺎُﻛْﻢ ۚ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:13]
This is addressed to all mankind and not to the Muslims only, though it is understood that in a
perfect world the two would be synonymous. All races of men, white, brown and black are His
creation. Allah has made them to vary in colour, language and mode of life, and has placed them in
different lands, but before Him they are all one and cherished by Him alike, and he is most honoured
who is most righteous.

The Holy Prophet said:
"Do not take pride in superior birth, tribe or nation."
Even the descendants of the Holy Prophet, known as sharif or sayyid, have been forbidden to give
themselves airs on account of their relationship with him because it will not save them from
punishment on the day of judgement if they have transgressed the boundaries laid down by Allah.
Imam Ali bin Husayn Zaynal Abidin said:
"The hell has been made ready for those who disobey Allah, be he a most important person in the
society; and only those who obey Allah will go into paradise, be he a slave."
It is reported that a Muslim bought a slave who appealed to the people gathered in the auction
square that he who was ready to allow him to pray behind the Holy Prophet should buy him, and the
slave was always in the rows formed behind the Holy Prophet. After a few days the Holy Prophet
noticed his absence. He went to his place. He was sick. After three days he died. The Holy Prophet
personally attended to his funeral rites, bathed him, gave him a shroud and buried him.
When mahajirs and ansar showed signs of astonishment this verse was revealed.
It is said that once the disciples of Isa asked him as to who was to be considered as superior
among men. Isa took a handful of dust in his hand and said:
"All man are from the dust and they shall return to dust. In the eyes of God he is most honoured who
is most righteous."
This verse renders null and void all distinctions based on race, colour, caste and social
position. Taqwa (obedience to Allah and His laws) is the only criterion for superiority or honour.
The Holy Prophet said:
"No man is superior to another on account of race or colour, taqwa (wisdom and piety) alone is the
distinction."
In this way man finds his individual as well as collective freedom, material progress and spiritual
happiness, peace and order in Islam.
To have an idea of taqwa refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 2 to 5 and 177. Maximum degree
of taqwa is found in the Holy Prophet and his Ahl ul Bayt.
ﺳﻮﻟَﮫُ َﻻ ﯾَِﻠﺘُْﻜْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ أ َْﻋَﻤﺎِﻟُﻜْﻢ
ِ َﻗَﺎﻟ
ُ ﺖ اْﻷ َْﻋَﺮا
ُ ب آَﻣﻨﱠﺎ ۖ ﻗُْﻞ ﻟَْﻢ ﺗ ُْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮا َو ٰﻟَِﻜْﻦ ﻗُﻮﻟُﻮا أ َْﺳﻠَْﻤﻨَﺎ َوﻟَﱠﻤﺎ ﯾَْﺪُﺧِﻞ ا ْ ِﻹﯾَﻤﺎُن ِﻓﻲ ﻗُﻠُﻮِﺑُﻜْﻢ ۖ َوِإْن ﺗ ُِﻄﯿﻌُﻮا ا ﱠ َ َوَر
َ َ ﺷْﯿﺌ ًﺎ ۚ ِإﱠن ا ﱠ
14} ﻏﻔُﻮٌر َرِﺣﯿٌﻢ
َ }
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:14]
The desert Arabs, in general, were uncertain in their faith. Their hearts and minds were petty, and
they thought of petty things, while Islam demands complete submission to the will of Allah. The
reference here is to the Bani Asad who came to profess Islam in order to get charity during a famine.
This verse refers to the actual possibility of professing faith as lip-profession, without a deep,
inward and living assurance of the heart which in fact is the basis of reward given by Allah to His
sincere servants. The lip-profession was resorted to because of many advantages available to the
Muslims.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Real submission to the will of Allah creates iman (conviction which enters and abides in the
heart). So those who say: "We submit," can be called Muslims but they are
notmumins, whereas mumin is necessarily a muslim. Islam is the outer circle and iman is the inner
core. Islam is submission and iman is the full realisation of the faith with complete conviction. Both
can be verbal declaration without conviction, and both can be from the bottom of the heart, real and
sincere.

For a full description of a true mumin for whom verse 13 assigns superiority and honour see
commentary of Baqarah: 177 and Bara-at: 119.
15}ﺼﺎِدﻗُﻮَن
ُ }ِإﻧﱠَﻤﺎ اْﻟُﻤْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮَن اﻟﱠِﺬﯾَﻦ آَﻣﻨُﻮا ِﺑﺎ ﱠ ِ َوَر
ﺳِﺒﯿِﻞ ا ﱠ ِ ۚ أ ُو ٰﻟَِﺌَﻚ ُھُﻢ اﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺳﻮِﻟِﮫ ﺛ ُﱠﻢ ﻟَْﻢ ﯾَْﺮﺗ َﺎﺑُﻮا َوَﺟﺎَھﺪُوا ِﺑﺄ َْﻣَﻮاِﻟِﮭْﻢ َوأ َْﻧﻔُِﺴِﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:15]
This verse very clearly says that those who used to have doubts in the prophethood of the Holy
Prophet (see commentary of Fat-h: 1) and run away from the battlefields (see commentary of Bara-at:
25 to 27) could never be the true faithfuls. The truthfuls have been described in Baqarah: 177 and
Bara-at: 119. These qualities in highest degree are found only in the Ahl ul Bayt, who alone should be
followed by all muslims as their leaders.
16} ﻋِﻠﯿٌﻢ
َ ض ۚ َوا ﱠ ُ ِﺑُﻜِّﻞ
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
}ﻗُْﻞ أ َﺗ ُﻌَ ِﻠُّﻤﻮَن ا ﱠ َ ِﺑِﺪﯾِﻨُﻜْﻢ َوا ﱠ ُ ﯾَْﻌﻠَُﻢ َﻣﺎ ِﻓﻲ اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ت َوَﻣﺎ ِﻓﻲ اْﻷ َْر
َ ﺷْﻲٍء
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:16]
17} ﺻﺎِدِﻗﯿَﻦ
َ ﻲ ِإْﺳَﻼَﻣُﻜْﻢ ۖ ﺑَِﻞ ا ﱠ ُ ﯾَُﻤﱡﻦ
َ ﻋﻠَْﯿَﻚ أ َْن أ َْﺳﻠَُﻤﻮا ۖ ﻗُْﻞ َﻻ ﺗ َُﻤﻨﱡﻮا
َ }ﯾَُﻤﻨﱡﻮَن
َ ﻺﯾَﻤﺎِن ِإْن ُﻛْﻨﺘ ُْﻢ
ِ ْ ﻋﻠَْﯿُﻜْﻢ أ َْن َھﺪَاُﻛْﻢ ِﻟ
ﻋﻠَ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:17]
Refer to Baqarah: 129, 151 and Ali Imran: 164.
By accepting Islam man confers no favour on its preacher. If the acceptance is from the heart, it is a
favour done to his own self because the light of guidance has entered his heart.
َ }ِإﱠن ا ﱠ َ ﯾَْﻌﻠَُﻢ
18} ﺼﯿٌﺮ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﺗ َْﻌَﻤﻠُﻮَن
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
ﺐ اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ت َواْﻷ َْر
َ ﻏْﯿ
ِ َض ۚ َوا ﱠ ُ ﺑ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 49:18]

Chapter
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50th - Tafsir Surah Qaaf (The Letter Qaaf)
1} }ق ۚ َواْﻟﻘُْﺮآِن اْﻟَﻤِﺠﯿِﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:1]
For "Qaf" refer to the commentary of Baqarah: 1.
2} ﺐ
َ ﻋِﺠﺒُﻮا أ َْن َﺟﺎَءُھْﻢ ُﻣْﻨِﺬٌر ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ ﻓَﻘَﺎَل اْﻟَﻜﺎِﻓُﺮوَن َٰھﺬَا
ٌ ﻋِﺠﯿ
َ ﺷْﻲٌء
َ }ﺑَْﻞ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:2]
Refer to the commentary of Rad: 5; Muminun: 33 to 37, 82; Naml: 67, and 68.
Raj-un ba-id means " a return far removed from the range of possibility". The resurrection of the
body was derided at by the disbelievers as an idle imagination. When the Holy Prophet illustrated the
raising of the dead by analogies of nature and the power of Allah in creation, they used to say it was
unheard of therefore unbelievable.
It is said that human body becomes dust after death, but the bodies of martyrs, prophets and their
successors (Imams) remain as they are buried till the day of resurrection.
3} ٌ}أ َِإذَا ِﻣﺘْﻨَﺎ َوُﻛﻨﱠﺎ ﺗ َُﺮاﺑًﺎ ۖ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ َرْﺟٌﻊ ﺑَِﻌﯿﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:3] (see commentary for verse 2)
ٌ ب َﺣِﻔﯿ
4} ﻆ
ٌ ض ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ ۖ َوِﻋْﻨﺪَﻧَﺎ ِﻛﺘ َﺎ
ُ ﺺ اْﻷ َْر
ُ ُﻋِﻠْﻤﻨَﺎ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َْﻨﻘ
َ }ﻗَْﺪ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:4]
The earth only turns the bodies into dust, but it has no power over the soul. The full account of the
soul's activities is in the preserved tablet (lawh makfuz); see commentary of Zukhruf: 4.
5} ٍﻖ ﻟَﱠﻤﺎ َﺟﺎَءُھْﻢ ﻓَُﮭْﻢ ِﻓﻲ أ َْﻣٍﺮ َﻣِﺮﯾﺞ
ِ ّ }ﺑَْﻞ َﻛﺬﱠﺑُﻮا ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:5]
If the disbelievers do not understand what has been made clear to them, their minds necessarily get
into confusion, so at times they doubt and at times they deny altogether.
All nature proves the absolute power, goodness and justice (orderliness) of Allah. The universe,
with all the stars and planets and lights in them and laws of order, motion and harmony, is sufficient to
convince an intelligent mind to believe in Allah and the boundless effects of His will.
The round earth has been spread out as a vast expanse, kept steady with the weight of mountains.
See commentary of Rad: 3; Hijr: 19; Hajj: 5.
All these manifestations make a true believer contemplate, and he remembers them as clear
evidence of Allah's power, goodness and justice. As Allah gives new life to a dead land, He shall
render possible the resurrection.
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
The Quran draws man's attention to the continuity of the creation in space and time to prove the
certainty of resurrection. Thus life in its various stages is an evolutionary continuity.

ُ }أ َﻓَﻠَْﻢ ﯾَْﻨ
6} ٍﻒ ﺑَﻨَْﯿﻨَﺎَھﺎ َوَزﯾﱠﻨﱠﺎَھﺎ َوَﻣﺎ ﻟََﮭﺎ ِﻣْﻦ ﻓُُﺮوج
ﻈُﺮوا ِإﻟَﻰ اﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺴَﻤﺎِء ﻓَْﻮﻗَُﮭْﻢ َﻛْﯿ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:6] (see commentary for verse 5)
7} ٍﻲ َوأ َْﻧﺒَﺘْﻨَﺎ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ ِﻣْﻦ ُﻛِّﻞ َزْوجٍ ﺑَِﮭﯿﺞ
َ }َواْﻷ َْر
َ ض َﻣﺪَْدﻧَﺎَھﺎ َوأ َْﻟﻘَْﯿﻨَﺎ ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ َرَواِﺳ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:7] (see commentary for verse 5)
8} ﺐ
ٍ ﻋْﺒٍﺪ ُﻣِﻨﯿ
َ ﺼَﺮة ً َوِذْﻛَﺮٰى ِﻟُﻜِّﻞ
ِ }ﺗ َْﺒ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:8] (see commentary for verse 5)
ٍ ﺴَﻤﺎِء َﻣﺎًء ُﻣﺒَﺎَرًﻛﺎ ﻓَﺄ َْﻧﺒَﺘْﻨَﺎ ِﺑِﮫ َﺟﻨﱠﺎ
9} ﺼﯿِﺪ
ت َوَﺣ ﱠ
}َوﻧَﱠﺰْﻟﻨَﺎ ِﻣَﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ﺐ اْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:9] (see commentary for verse 5)
َ ت ﻟََﮭﺎ
ٍ }َواﻟﻨﱠْﺨَﻞ ﺑَﺎِﺳﻘَﺎ
10} ٌﻀﯿﺪ
ِ َطْﻠٌﻊ ﻧ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:10] (see commentary for verse 5)
11} }ِرْزﻗًﺎ ِﻟْﻠِﻌﺒَﺎِد ۖ َوأ َْﺣﯿَْﯿﻨَﺎ ِﺑِﮫ ﺑَْﻠﺪَة ً َﻣْﯿﺘ ًﺎ ۚ َﻛ ٰﺬَِﻟَﻚ اْﻟُﺨُﺮوُج
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:11] (see commentary for verse 5)
ْ َ}َﻛﺬﱠﺑ
12} ُس َوﺛ َُﻤﻮد
ُ ﺻَﺤﺎ
ْ َ ﺖ ﻗَْﺒﻠَُﮭْﻢ ﻗَْﻮُم ﻧُﻮحٍ َوأ
ّ ِ ب اﻟﱠﺮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:12]
For the people of Nuh see Hud: 25 to 48; for the people of Rass see Furqan: 38; for the Ad and the
Thamud see Shu-ra: 123 to 158; for the people of Lut see Araf: 80 to 84; for the people of the wood
see Hijr: 78, 79; for the people of Tubba see Dukhan: 37; and for Firawn see Baqarah: 49, 50 and
other references in Ta Ha : 9 to 98.
13} ﻋْﻮُن َوِإْﺧَﻮاُن ﻟُﻮٍط
َ ﻋﺎدٌ َوِﻓْﺮ
َ }َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:13] (see commentary for verse 12)
14} ﺳَﻞ ﻓََﺤﱠﻖ َوِﻋﯿِﺪ
ُ ﺻَﺤﺎ
ْ َ }َوأ
ُ ب اﻟﱡﺮ
َ ب اْﻷ َْﯾَﻜِﺔ َوﻗَْﻮُم ﺗ ُﺒﱠﻊٍ ۚ ُﻛﱞﻞ َﻛﺬﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:14] (see commentary for verse 12)
15} ﻖ َﺟِﺪﯾٍﺪ
ٍ ﻖ اْﻷ َﱠوِل ۚ ﺑَْﻞ ُھْﻢ ِﻓﻲ ﻟَْﺒٍﺲ ِﻣْﻦ َﺧْﻠ
ِ }أ َﻓَﻌَِﯿﯿﻨَﺎ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺨْﻠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:15]
See commentary of Ahqaf: 33.
16} ب ِإﻟَْﯿِﮫ ِﻣْﻦ َﺣْﺒِﻞ اْﻟَﻮِرﯾِﺪ
ُ ﺴﮫُ ۖ َوﻧَْﺤُﻦ أ َْﻗَﺮ
ُ س ِﺑِﮫ ﻧَْﻔ
ُ ﺴﺎَن َوﻧَْﻌﻠَُﻢ َﻣﺎ ﺗ َُﻮْﺳِﻮ
َ }َوﻟَﻘَْﺪ َﺧﻠَْﻘﻨَﺎ ا ْ ِﻹْﻧ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:16]
Allah created man, so by virtue of His being the creator, He is aware of man's inherent
weaknesses. He gave man intellect, consciousness and free-will. The phrase "nearer than the jugular
vein" implies that Allah knows, more truly, the innermost state of man's feelings and consciousness,
than does his own self.
In view of His nearness to the soul of man, announced in this verse, if a man makes efforts to bring
his intellect, spiritual functions of the soul and strength of character in harmony with the will of the
Lord, he can absorb the divine attributes and rise above other human beings in order to let his will
dominate over matter. The man of God is such an individual whose will manifests wonders to
astonish the world.
ّ ِ ﻋِﻦ اﻟ
17} ٌﺸَﻤﺎِل ﻗَِﻌﯿﺪ
َ ﻋِﻦ اْﻟﯿَِﻤﯿِﻦ َو
َ }ِإْذ ﯾَﺘ َﻠَﻘﱠﻰ اْﻟُﻤﺘ َﻠَ ِﻘّﯿَﺎِن
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:17]
Two angels are constantly with every human being to note his or her thoughts, words and actions.
One sits on the right side and records good deeds and the other on the left, to record bad deeds,

corresponding to the people of the right and the people of the left mentioned in Waqi-ah: 27 and 41.
Every thought, word and action is recorded by the recording angels. The angels' record is complete.
ُ }َﻣﺎ ﯾَْﻠِﻔ
18} ٌﻋِﺘﯿﺪ
ٌ ﻆ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﻮٍل ِإﱠﻻ ﻟَﺪَْﯾِﮫ َرِﻗﯿ
َ ﺐ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:18] (see commentary for verse 17)
ْ }َوَﺟﺎَء
19} ُﺖ ِﻣْﻨﮫُ ﺗ َِﺤﯿﺪ
ِ ﺳْﻜَﺮة ُ اْﻟَﻤْﻮ
َ ﻖ ۖ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ َﻣﺎ ُﻛْﻨ
َ ت
ِ ّ ت ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:19]
The stupor of death may mean agony or loss of consciousness immediately before the onset of
death. Consciousness is the first function which the dying man loses.
20} ﺼﻮِر ۚ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ﯾَْﻮُم اْﻟَﻮِﻋﯿِﺪ
}َوﻧُِﻔَﺦ ِﻓﻲ اﻟ ﱡ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:20]
The next stage will be the judgement, heralded with the blowing of the trumpet. See commentary of
Anam: 74; Ya Sin: 51 and Zumar :68.
ْ }َوَﺟﺎَء
21} ٌﺷِﮭﯿﺪ
َ ﺳﺎِﺋٌﻖ َو
َ ت ُﻛﱡﻞ ﻧَْﻔٍﺲ َﻣﻌََﮭﺎ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:21]
Every soul will then come forth with an angel, acting as a sergeant, and the angels with the record
to bear witness either for or against it.
َ ﻋْﻨَﻚ ِﻏ
َ ﺖ ِﻓﻲ
22} ٌﺼُﺮَك اْﻟﯿَْﻮَم َﺣِﺪﯾﺪ
َ ﻏْﻔﻠٍَﺔ ِﻣْﻦ َٰھﺬَا ﻓََﻜ
َ }ﻟَﻘَْﺪ ُﻛْﻨ
َ ﺸْﻔﻨَﺎ
َ َﻄﺎَءَك ﻓَﺒ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:22]
All transgressors shall have a clear vision to see the consequences of their evil which they could
not perceive or deemed improbable in their life on earth.
23} ٌﻋِﺘﯿﺪ
َ ي
}َوﻗَﺎَل ﻗَِﺮﯾﻨُﮫُ َٰھﺬَا َﻣﺎ ﻟَﺪَ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:23]
24} ﻋِﻨﯿٍﺪ
َ }أ َْﻟِﻘﯿَﺎ ِﻓﻲ َﺟَﮭﻨﱠَﻢ ُﻛﱠﻞ َﻛﻔﱠﺎٍر
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:24]
The verb alqiya (throw) is in dual number.
Muhsin Fayz writes in Tafsir Safi that the Holy Prophet said:
"O Ali, this verse is revealed for you and me."
Hakim Qasim Haskani in Shawahid al Tanzil relates through ibn Abbas that on the day of
judgement "lia ul hamd" will be in the hand of Ali.
Ahmad bin Hanbal relates through Abu Khudhri that the Holy Prophet said:
"On the day of judgement Ali and I will be commanded by Allah to send our friends to paradise
and our enemies to hell."
Imam Jafar bin Muhammad as Sadiq said:
"On the day of judgement the Holy Prophet and Ali will stand by the bridge of sirat and a voice
will be heard: 'O Muhammad and Ali throw the disbelievers who denied risalatand imamat into the
fire.'"
(Yanabi al Mawaddat, chapter vi, p. 85)
Ibn Abbas said:
"The Holy Prophet told me: 'O Ibn Abbas, follow Ali. His words are true guidance. Never go
against his teachings. It brings salvation. Cursed is he who opposes Ali. Beware! On the day of

judgement Ali will admit believers into paradise and throw disbelievers into hell.'"
25} ﺐ
ٍ }َﻣﻨﱠﺎعٍ ِﻟْﻠَﺨْﯿِﺮ ُﻣْﻌﺘ ٍَﺪ ُﻣِﺮﯾ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:25] (see commentary for verse 24)
ب اﻟ ﱠ
26} ﺸِﺪﯾِﺪ
ِ }اﻟﱠِﺬي َﺟﻌََﻞ َﻣَﻊ ا ﱠ ِ ِإ ٰﻟًَﮭﺎ آَﺧَﺮ ﻓَﺄ َْﻟِﻘﯿَﺎهُ ِﻓﻲ اْﻟﻌَﺬَا
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:26] (see commentary for verse 24)
ْ َ }ﻗَﺎَل ﻗَِﺮﯾﻨُﮫُ َرﺑﱠﻨَﺎ َﻣﺎ أ
27} ﺿَﻼٍل ﺑَِﻌﯿٍﺪ
َ طﻐَْﯿﺘ ُﮫُ َو ٰﻟَِﻜْﻦ َﻛﺎَن ِﻓﻲ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:27]
"Companion" refers to Shaytan to whom remained chained every accursed transgressor in the life
of the world.
ُ ي َوﻗَْﺪ ﻗَﺪﱠْﻣ
28} ﺖ ِإﻟَْﯿُﻜْﻢ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﻮِﻋﯿِﺪ
ِ َ }ﻗَﺎَل َﻻ ﺗ َْﺨﺘ
ﺼُﻤﻮا ﻟَﺪَ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:28]
َ ي َوَﻣﺎ أ َﻧَﺎ ِﺑ
29} ﻈﱠﻼٍم ِﻟْﻠﻌَِﺒﯿِﺪ
}َﻣﺎ ﯾُﺒَﺪﱠُل اْﻟﻘَْﻮُل ﻟَﺪَ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:29]
30} ت َوﺗ َﻘُﻮُل َھْﻞ ِﻣْﻦ َﻣِﺰﯾٍﺪ
ِ ْ }ﯾَْﻮَم ﻧَﻘُﻮُل ِﻟَﺠَﮭﻨﱠَﻢ َھِﻞ اْﻣﺘ ََﻸ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:30]
Only a few are good, but evildoers, in every age, are found in large number, so the capacity of hell
is unlimited. In hell, dissatisfaction will hold sway over the minds and feelings of its inmates at all
times.
َ ﺖ اْﻟَﺠﻨﱠﺔُ ِﻟْﻠُﻤﺘ ﱠِﻘﯿَﻦ
31} ﻏْﯿَﺮ ﺑَِﻌﯿٍﺪ
ِ َ}َوأ ُْزِﻟﻔ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:31]
Those who turn away from evil in sincere repentance, do good, fear, love and remember Allah in
their innermost thoughts and in their most secret doings and give up their whole being to Allah, will
enter the land of eternal peace and security to abide therein for ever, free from wants, having full
satisfaction, receiving blessings after blessings.
32} ب َﺣِﻔﯿٍﻆ
ٍ ﻋﺪُوَن ِﻟُﻜِّﻞ أ َﱠوا
َ }َٰھﺬَا َﻣﺎ ﺗ ُﻮ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:32] (see commentary for verse 31)
33} ﺐ
ٍ ﺐ ُﻣِﻨﯿ
ٍ ﺐ َوَﺟﺎَء ِﺑﻘَْﻠ
ِ ﻲ اﻟﱠﺮْﺣَٰﻤَﻦ ِﺑﺎْﻟﻐَْﯿ
َ }َﻣْﻦ َﺧِﺸ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:33] (see commentary for verse 31)
34} ﺴَﻼٍم ۖ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ﯾَْﻮُم اْﻟُﺨﻠُﻮِد
َ }اْدُﺧﻠُﻮَھﺎ ِﺑ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:34] (see commentary for verse 31)
35} ٌﺸﺎُءوَن ِﻓﯿَﮭﺎ َوﻟَﺪَْﯾﻨَﺎ َﻣِﺰﯾﺪ
َ َ}ﻟَُﮭْﻢ َﻣﺎ ﯾ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:35] (see commentary for verse 31)
ْ َﺷﺪﱡ ِﻣْﻨُﮭْﻢ ﺑ
ً ﻄ
36} ﺺ
َ َ }َوَﻛْﻢ أ َْھﻠَْﻜﻨَﺎ ﻗَْﺒﻠَُﮭْﻢ ِﻣْﻦ ﻗَْﺮٍن ُھْﻢ أ
ٍ ﺸﺎ ﻓَﻨَﻘﱠﺒُﻮا ِﻓﻲ اْﻟِﺒَﻼِد َھْﻞ ِﻣْﻦ َﻣِﺤﯿ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:36]
37} ٌﺷِﮭﯿﺪ
َ ﺴْﻤَﻊ َوُھَﻮ
ٌ }ِإﱠن ِﻓﻲ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ﻟَِﺬْﻛَﺮٰى ِﻟَﻤْﻦ َﻛﺎَن ﻟَﮫُ ﻗَْﻠ
ﺐ أ َْو أ َْﻟﻘَﻰ اﻟ ﱠ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:37]
Only those who have the heart and understanding to apply to Allah's guidance, can give thought to
what they see and testify the truth, are capable of deriving benefits from the Quran.
Isa said:
"He that has ears, let him hear." (Matthew 11: 15)

Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
Either one should have a pure heart and understanding to mirror or reproduce the truth, or listen to
and follow the "divinely endowed with wisdom" guides.
38} ب
ِ ﺴَﻤﺎَوا
ض َوَﻣﺎ ﺑَْﯿﻨَُﮭَﻤﺎ ِﻓﻲ ِﺳﺘ ﱠِﺔ أ َﯾﱠﺎٍم َوَﻣﺎ َﻣ ﱠ
}َوﻟَﻘَْﺪ َﺧﻠَْﻘﻨَﺎ اﻟ ﱠ
ٍ ﺴﻨَﺎ ِﻣْﻦ ﻟُﻐُﻮ
َ ت َواْﻷ َْر
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:38]
Refer to the commentary of Araf: 54; Yunus: 3; Hud: 7; Furqan: 59 and Ha Mim: 9 to 12 for the
creation of the universe.
Refer to the commentary of Fatir: 35 for "nor any weariness affects Us therein."
ُ ﺳ ِﺒّْﺢ ِﺑَﺤْﻤِﺪ َر ِﺑَّﻚ ﻗَْﺒَﻞ
طﻠُﻮعِ اﻟ ﱠ
39} ب
ْ }ﻓَﺎ
ِ ﺸْﻤِﺲ َوﻗَْﺒَﻞ اْﻟﻐُُﺮو
َ ﺻِﺒْﺮ
َ ﻋﻠَٰﻰ َﻣﺎ ﯾَﻘُﻮﻟُﻮَن َو
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:39]
Refer to the commentary of Bani Israil : 78, 79; Ta Ha: 130 and Rum: 17, 18 for the five canonical
prayers and tahajjud prayers.
40} ﺴُﺠﻮِد
ﺴﺒِّْﺤﮫُ َوأ َْدﺑَﺎَر اﻟ ﱡ
َ َ}َوِﻣَﻦ اﻟﻠﱠْﯿِﻞ ﻓ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:40] (see commentary for verse 39)
41} ﺐ
ٍ }َواْﺳﺘ َِﻤْﻊ ﯾَْﻮَم ﯾُﻨَﺎِد اْﻟُﻤﻨَﺎِد ِﻣْﻦ َﻣَﻜﺎٍن ﻗَِﺮﯾ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:41]
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
It is more likely that these verses refer to the advent of Imam Mahdi al Qa-im (see commentary of
Bara-at: 32, 33) because the command to listen becomes meaningless if final resurrection is inferred
as there will be no living beings to listen. The resurrection will begin after the blowing of the second
trumpet.
42} ِﻖ ۚ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ ﯾَْﻮُم اْﻟُﺨُﺮوج
}ﯾَْﻮَم ﯾَْﺴَﻤﻌُﻮَن اﻟ ﱠ
ِ ّ ﺼْﯿَﺤﺔَ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﺤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:42] (see commentary for verse 41)
ُ }ِإﻧﱠﺎ ﻧَْﺤُﻦ ﻧُْﺤِﯿﻲ َوﻧُِﻤﯿ
43} ﺼﯿُﺮ
ِ ﺖ َوِإﻟَْﯿﻨَﺎ اْﻟَﻤ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:43]
44} ﻋﻠَْﯿﻨَﺎ ﯾَِﺴﯿٌﺮ
َ َ }ﯾَْﻮَم ﺗ
ً ﻋْﻨُﮭْﻢ ِﺳَﺮا
ُ ﺸﻘﱠُﻖ اْﻷ َْر
َ ﻋﺎ ۚ ٰذَِﻟَﻚ َﺣْﺸٌﺮ
َ ض
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:44]
Aqa Mahdi Puya says:
This verse is likely to refer to the partial resurrection mentioned in Ta Ha: 102 and Naml: 83.
45} ف َوِﻋﯿِﺪ
َ }ﻧَْﺤُﻦ أ َْﻋﻠَُﻢ ِﺑَﻤﺎ ﯾَﻘُﻮﻟُﻮَن ۖ َوَﻣﺎ أ َْﻧ
ُ ﻋﻠَْﯿِﮭْﻢ ِﺑَﺠﺒﱠﺎٍر ۖ ﻓَﺬَِّﻛْﺮ ِﺑﺎْﻟﻘُْﺮآِن َﻣْﻦ ﯾََﺨﺎ
َ ﺖ
[Pooya/Ali Commentary 50:45]
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